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bstract
Discoveries of numerous new taxa and advances in ultrastructure and sequence phylogeny (including here the first site-
eterogeneous 18S rDNA trees) require major improvements to euglenozoan higher-level taxonomy. I therefore divide
uglenozoa into three subphyla of substantially different body plans: Euglenoida with pellicular strips; anaerobic Postgaardia
class Postgaardea) dependent on surface bacteria and with uniquely modified feeding apparatuses; and new subphylum Gly-
omonada characterised by glycosomes (Kinetoplastea, Diplonemea). Euglenoida comprise two new infraphyla: Entosiphona
ith three feeding rods and Dipilida ancestrally with two. Dipilida comprise basal superclass Rigimonada with longitudinal rigid
trips [i.e. new classes Stavomonadea (Petalomonadida, Decastavida and new order Heterostavida) and Ploeotarea (Ploeotiida)
ith contrasting oral cytoskeletons] and derived superclass Spirocuta with more numerous spirally arranged, often slideable,
trips (clade Peranemea/Euglenophyceae) and a different, highly conserved microtubule pattern at strip joints. Peranemea com-
rise four orders: Peranemida (anterior gliding, protrusible rods), and three new, Anisonemida (posterior gliders), Natomonadida
swimmers including phagotrophic new suborder Metanemina and osmotrophic suborder Rhabdomonadina), and Acroglissida
anterior gliders with cytoproct). I establish orders Entosiphonida, Rapazida, Bihospitida; and seven new euglenoid families
Entosiphonidae, peranemean Neometanemidae, Rapazidae, two stavomonad, two ploeotiid) and three new postgaardian, and
hree kinetoplastid families (Neobodonidae, Rhynchomonadidae, Parabodonidae), plus new diplonemid family Hemistasiidae
or Hemistasia.
 2016 The Author. Published by Elsevier GmbH. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
reativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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When establishing phylum Euglenozoa to embrace
uglenoids and kinetoplastids I argued that they differ
n many respects from all other Protozoa, and seriously
onsidered putting them in a separate kingdom (Cavalier-
mith 1981) as suggested earlier (Cavalier-Smith 1978).
hey were ultrastructurally unique and the deepest eukary-
te branch on the first prokaryote-rooted protein sequence
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y/4.0/).rees (mitochondrial cytochrome c: Schwartz and Dayhoff
978). Euglenozoa are ancestrally aerobic, non-pseudopodial
ooflagellates with a microtubule-rich pellicle, a unique com-
lex feeding apparatus (FA), tubular extrusomes, parallel
entrioles attached within a deep ciliary pocket by three dis-
inctive microtubular roots to the pellicle and FA, and cilia
ncestrally with unique dissimilar latticed paraxonemal rods
Cavalier-Smith 1981; Simpson 1997). More recent work
mplifies their distinctiveness and confirms their evolutionary
nity (Cavalier-Smith 2010a, 2013a). Of the six classes previ-
usly recognised, only Euglenophyceae secondarily acquired
ess article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
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 green algal chloroplast by symbiogenesis (Cavalier-Smith
013b; Gibbs 1981) and became algae that are well classi-
ed (Bicudo and Menezes, 2016; Kim et al. 2010; Marin
t al. 2003) except for there being no family or order for
he highly distinctive phagotroph Rapaza  (Yamaguchi et al.
012). All other Euglenozoa are heterotrophic protozoa,
hagotrophic or more rarely osmotrophic, symbiotrophic or
arasitic, whose classification is currently confused and very
ncomplete.
Mignot (1964) first noted paraxonemal rod similarities
etween a euglenoid and kinetoplastid, but they were first
uggested as related because of similar mitosis (Leedale,
970), and recognized as a clade by Taylor (1976) and
avalier-Smith (1978, both separated from other eukaryotes
s ‘kingdom Euglenoida’) for these and other reasons. They
ave a unique cytochrome c with haem attached via one
ysteine (Pettigrew et al. 1975), not two as in all other orga-
isms, which also requires different biosynthetic machinery
rom the radically contrasting machineries used by bacteria
nd excavates on the one hand and higher eukaryotes on the
ther; a novel single-protein non-bacterial machinery evolved
n the last common protozoan ancestor of animals, fungi,
lants, and chromists (Allen 2011; Cavalier-Smith 2010a).
uglenozoa have dozens of molecular properties that are
nique among eukaryotes. Many of these are clearly sec-
ndary acquisitions that would not have been present in the
ncestral eukaryote, but about a dozen have been interpreted
s primitive bacteria-related characters that collectively sug-
est that the root of the eukaryote evolutionary tree may
ie between Euglenozoa and all other eukaryotes (Cavalier-
mith 2010a,b). Some multiprotein trees are consistent with
hat root position (Lasek-Nesselquist and Gogarten 2013)
hough others are not, suggesting instead that it may be
etween discicristates (Euglenozoa plus Percolozoa) and
ther eukaryotes (Raymann et al. 2015) or that discicristates
lus jakobids (Eozoa sensu Cavalier-Smith et al. 2015a) may
e a clade (e.g. Derelle et al. 2015) not the ancestral eukaryote
roup as Cavalier-Smith (2010a,b) argued.
The uniqueness of Euglenozoa is further emphasised by the
emarkable discovery that euglenoid and kinetoplastid mito-
hondrial respiratory chains share 34 proteins absent from
ll other eukaryotes and bacteria (Perez et al. 2014). This
espiratory chain uniqueness and their unique cytochrome c
iogenesis (Allen 2011) would both have arisen immediately
fter the origin of mitochondria if the divergence between
uglenozoa and all other eukaryotes was the primary one
n eukaryote evolution as Cavalier-Smith (2010a,b, 2013a,
014b) argued is most likely, or somewhat later if the root
ere elsewhere.
Euglenozoa now comprise four ultrastructurally very dis-
inct types of phylogenetically related protozoan flagellates:
uglenoids, postgaardids, diplonemids, and kinetoplastids
Cavalier-Smith 1998; Simpson 1997). Higher classifica-
ion of Euglenozoa and euglenoids was last seriously
evised two decades ago when three euglenoid classes were
stablished within subphylum Euglenoida and diplonemids
M
f
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nd kinetoplastids treated as separate single-class subphyla
Cavalier-Smith 1993). That revision was largely based on the
tructure of the euglenoid and diplonemid FA (Triemer and
armer 1991a,b) and its phylogenetic implications (Cavalier-
mith 1995), but did not adequately evaluate ultrastructural
spects of euglenoid pellicle morphogenesis (Belhadri and
rugerolle 1992; Mignot et al. 1987; Triemer and Fritz 1988).
t also preceded discovery of Postgaardi  (Fenchel et al. 1995)
ith novel ultrastructure placing it in Euglenozoa (Simpson
t al. 1996/97), where it was formally accommodated
ithin new class Postgaardea grouped with kinetoplastids
s subphylum Saccostoma (Cavalier-Smith 1998). Currently,
uglenozoa are classified in subkingdom Eozoa of kingdom
rotozoa and subdivided into six classes (three in subphylum
uglenoida: Peranemea, Euglenophyceae, and one unnamed)
nd 12 orders, subphylum Saccostoma being abandoned
ecause Postgaardea proved to be much more distinctive than
as originally recognised (Ruggiero et al. 2015).
As recently revised (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2015a), Eozoa
nclude only three phyla, phenotypically radically different
nd genetically deeply divergent but internally relatively uni-
orm: (1) Euglenozoa with ciliary paraxonemal rods; (2) the
iciliate grooved Eolouka (i.e. jakobids with a vaned posterior
ilium and the most primitive mitochondrial genomes, plus
sukubamonas  without ciliary vanes); and (3) the quadri-
iliate Percolozoa without paraxonemal rods or vanes but
ith unstacked Golgi membranes (unlike Euglenozoa and
ost eukaryotes other than higher fungi and diplomonads).
ercolozoa share discoid mitochondrial cristae with Eugleno-
oa so these discicristates were once made an infrakingdom
Cavalier-Smith 1998). The presence of a few respiratory
hain proteins shared by Euglenozoa and Percolozoa (Perez
t al. 2014), some of which might conceivably be involved
n causing their discoid cristal form, but which are absent
rom higher eukaryotes and bacteria, makes it possible
hat Discicristata (or Eozoa if also present in Eolouka, not
urrently known) are a clade, implying that the eukary-
te root is not between Euglenozoa and Percolozoa unless
hese are ancestral proteins lost by other eukaryotes. Pre-
iously Eolouka were lumped with Malawimonas  that has
 cytoskeletally related feeding groove (but a positionally
on-homologous posterior ciliary vane) as phylum Louko-
oa (Cavalier-Smith 1999), which was later grouped with
ercolozoa and the anaerobic, ancestrally quadriciliate Meta-
onada as infrakingdom Excavata (Cavalier-Smith 2010a;
uggiero et al. 2015). However multigene trees repeat-
dly showed that Malawimonas and Metamonada are more
losely related to the podiate clade that includes opisthokonts,
moebozoa, and Sulcozoa (Cavalier-Smith 2013a) than to
olouka or Euglenozoa, and that excavates are a para-
hyletic organisational grade (Brown et al. 2013; Burki et al.
016; Cavalier-Smith et al. 2014, 2015a,b, 2016b). Therefore
alawimonas and Metamonada were formally transferred
rom subkingdom Eozoa to protozoan subkingdom Neozoa
y Cavalier-Smith et al. (2015a), Excavata (originally made
n infrakingdom by Cavalier-Smith 2002) being abandoned
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s a taxon, a substantial rearrangement of kingdom Protozoa
hat better fits eukaryote deep phylogeny and the distribution
f the two types of ciliary vanes on the eukaryote tree.
Of particular importance for overall euglenozoan tax-
nomy is the demonstration that Calkinsia, originally
onsidered a euglenoid (Lackey 1960), is ultrastructurally
ore similar to Postgaardi  (Yubuki et al. 2009, 2013), thus
onfirming the placement of Calkinsia  in class Postgaardea
y Cavalier-Smith (2003a,b), which was not accepted by Adl
t al. (2005) or by Yubuki et al. (2009) who proposed a new,
n my view unnecessary, clade name Symbiontida for Calkin-
ia plus unspecified relatives, then excluding Postgaardi.
he recently discovered postgaardean Bihospites  (Breglia
t al. 2010) revealed novel ultrastructural features confirming
he distinctiveness of Postgaardea/Symbiontida. Though Adl
t al. (2012) followed Cavalier-Smith (1998, 2003a,b) in
reating them as a group distinct from Euglenoida, Lax and
impson (2013), Lee and Simpson (2014a,b), and Chan et al.
2015) reverted to including all Postgaardea in euglenoids as a
iscrete subgroup. For euglenoids sensu stricto (i.e. excluding
ostgaardea), a recent protist system (Adl et al. 2005, 2012)
everted to Klebs’ (1892) oversimplified three-group system,
gnoring numerous advances over the past century; there is a
ressing need to use them to make a far better classification,
specially for the phagotrophs.
Similarly important was the demonstration that kinetoplas-
id ultrastructural diversity is much greater than is even now
enerally appreciated (Frolov and Karpov 1995; Frolov et al.
001), and certainly at the time of the previous major revi-
ion (Cavalier-Smith 1993) and when kinetoplastids were
rst compared in detail with euglenoids (Brugerolle 1985;
ivic and Walne 1984). Moreira et al. (2004) established
n improved phylogenetic classification of kinetoplastids,
hich can readily accommodate the additional genera dis-
overed since (e.g. Flegontov et al. 2013; Hirose et al.
012; Stoeck et al. 2005). Diplonemid evolution and diplone-
id/kinetoplastid relationships have been recently greatly
larified by the demonstration that Hemistasia  previously
onsidered a kinetoplastid (Adl et al. 2012; Elbrächter
t al. 1996) is actually a diplonemid (Yabuki and Tame
015). Many other advances over the past two decades,
mproved and taxonomically more comprehensive sequence
rees (including those presented in this paper), and critical
eevaluation of euglenozoan comparative anatomy (which
 shall publish in more detail elsewhere), make a radically
mproved euglenozoan taxonomy now essential especially
or the relatively neglected phagotrophic euglenoids and
ostgaardea and at higher ranks.
The purpose of this paper is to present such a revised
lassification (Table 1) comprehensive to the family level
placing almost all genera); to explain the reasons for the
ost important innovations and simplifications; to providenough historical background to put them into perspective;
nd to provide the first site-heterogeneous 18S rDNA tree for
uglenozoa (Fig. 1) to enable comparison of sequence phy-
ogeny with the new classification. At the highest taxonomic
n
(
o
oProtistology 56 (2016) 250–276
evel the major innovation is the new subphylum Gly-
omonada to embrace kinetoplastids and diplonemids, which
87-gene trees show are undoubtedly sister classes (Cavalier-
mith et al. 2014, 2015a,b, 2016b). The name emphasises
hat both flagellate classes have glycosomes that contain the
lycolytic enzymes (Makiuchi et al. 2011; Gualdrón-López
t al. 2012), in contrast to the homologous more typical per-
xisomes of all other eukaryotes whose glycolysis takes place
n the cytosol. Euglenoida remain a subphylum as in Cavalier-
mith (1993). Postgaardea are placed in the new subphylum
ostgaardia, as they are radically different ultrastructurally
rom both euglenoids and glycomonads and are a third deep-
ranching euglenozoan clade that may be sister to Euglenoida
ut do not branch within them or Glycomonada on the evo-
utionary most realistic sequence trees presented in the next
hree sections, contrary to some poorly resolved earlier trees.
Lower level innovations are predominantly amongst
hagotrophic euglenoids as numerous ultrastructurally and
hylogenetically distinctive new genera have been recently
iscovered or better characterised (Breglia et al. 2013;
avalier-Smith et al. 2016a; Chan et al. 2013, 2015; Lax
nd Simpson 2013; Lee and Simpson 2014a,b; Yamaguchi
t al. 2012). This classification is the first to use families
omprehensively since Euglenozoa was established; 14 of
he 31 recognised here are new, as are seven of the 18 orders
nd three out of eight classes. Families were entirely omitted
y Leedale (1967, 2002) for euglenoids. Indeed, all works
n heterotrophic euglenoids known to me since Vasileva
1987) ignored them; that deficiency reflects the difficulty
f delimiting euglenoid families noted by Pringsheim (1948)
ho rightly stressed that the three dating from Klebs (1892)
 Euglenidae (phototrophs), Astasiidae (osmotrophs), and
eranemidae (phagotrophs) – ‘do not, however, seem to coin-
ide with true taxonomic groups’. Fortunately, comparative
ltrastructure and better taxon-rich sequence trees (next sec-
ion) now allow definitions of euglenoid families with good
rospects of future stability, as already well done for non-
hagotrophic phototrophs (Marin et al. 2003; Kim et al.
010) and essayed here for the rest. I discuss classification of
ach subphylum in sequence, starting with euglenoids, after
rst explaining my rather comprehensive site-heterogeneous
equence trees.
uglenozoan Site-heterogeneous 18S rDNA
hylogeny: Rationale and Methods
Using macgde v. 2.4 (http://macgde.bio.cmich.edu/) I
anually aligned 18S rDNAs of 217 Euglenozoa plus 481
utgroup taxa representing all major eukaryote groups and
elected by eye 1577 or 1541 reasonably well aligned
ucleotide positions for preliminary phylogenetic analysis
>50% more than in some euglenozoan studies), depending
n whether the highly divergent Percolozoa were excluded
r included. 18S rDNA of Percolozoa, sometimes included
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s outgroups for euglenozoan phylogeny (Lax and Simpson
013; von der Heyden et al. 2004), evolves much faster than
n most eukaryotes making its alignment especially difficult
nd potentially introducing long-branch artefacts (Cavalier-
mith 2015). Ribosomal DNA trees for Euglenozoa have
ypically been basally poorly resolved and contradictory for
eep relationships (Chan et al. 2013; Lax and Simpson 2013;
on der Heyden et al. 2004; Yubuki et al. 2009). To increase
esolution I did four things: (1) used not only maximum like-
ihood (ML) as in most other studies, but also the CAT-GTR
odel of PhyloBayes, which is evolutionarily more realis-
(
w
s
able  1.  Classification of phylum Euglenozoa and its 8 classes, 18 orders
ubph ylum 1.  Euglenoida  Bütschli, 1884 (as Euglenoidina) stat. n. Cavali er-Sm
Infraphylum 1. Entosiphona infraphyl. n. (three feeding apparatus support
Class Entosiphonea cl. n. (posterior ciliary gliders)
Order  Entosiph onida  ord. n.
Family Entosiphonidae fam. n. (Entosiphon )
Infraphylum 2. Dipilida infraphyl. n. (two feeding apparatus support rods)
Superc lass  1. Rigimo nada* sup ercl. n. (rigid longitudinal pelli cle strips
Class 1. Stavomonadea cl. n. (simple strip joints, not below promi
Subclass  1. Hom ostavia subcl. n. (uniform pellicle strips)
Order 1. Decastavida Cavalier-Smith in Cavalier-Smith e
Family 1.  Dec astavidae Cavalier-Smit h in Cavali
Family 2.  Kee lungiidae fam. n. (Keelun gia)
Order  2. Petalomonadida  Cavali er-Smi th, 199 3 (anterior
Family 1.  Scytomonadidae Ritt er vo n Stein, 1878 
(Atraktomonas , Biundula, Calycimonas , Dolium , 
Petalomonas, Scytomonas, Tropidoscyphus)
Family 2.  Sphenomonadidae Savill e Kent, 188 0  
Subclass  2. Heterosta via subcl. n. (heteromorphic strips)
Order  Heterosta vida  ord. n. (p osterior gliders)
Family Serpenomonadidae fam. n. (Serpeno mona 
Class  2. Ploeotare a cl. n. (prominent dorsal pelli cle ridg es and 10 
Order  Ploeotii da  Cavali er-Smith, 1993 (p osterior gliders)
Family 1.  Ploeotii dae fam. n. (Ploeotia)
Family 2. Lentomonadidae fam. n. (Lentomonas)
Superclass  2. Sp irocuta sup ercl. n. (spiral pelli cle strips; of ten squirm)
Class  1. Pe ranemea Cavalier-Smith, 199 3 em. (heterotrophs)
Subclass  1. Pe ranemia subcl. n. (protrusible rod app aratus)
Order  Per anemida Cavali er-Smith, 1993 (anterior gli ders
Family Peranemi dae Bütschli, 188 4 (Peran ema, P
Subclass 2. Anisonemia subcl. n. (non-protrusible rod apparatus)
Order 1. Anisonemida ord. n. (posterior gliders)
Family Anisonem idae Savill e Kent, 188 0 em.  (An
Order  2. Natom onadida  ord. n. (swimm ers)
Suborder 1. Metanemina subord. n. (phagotrophs)
Family Neometanemidae fam. n. (Neometanema)Protistology 56 (2016) 250–276 253
ic in allowing different patterns of nucleotide substitution
cross sites in the molecule (a site-heterogeneous model, not
ite-homogeneous as in ML (Lartillot and Philippe 2004);
L can be misleading if unrealistic models are used) and
hould give more accurate trees (never previously done for
uglenozoa), as it appears to have done for other difficult
o resolve protist groups with rDNA long-branches such as
regarines and Percolozoa (Cavalier-Smith 2014a, 2015);
2) included many more sequences than any previous study,
hich should increase accuracy of ancestral state recon-
truction; (3) included a much higher proportion of the 18S
, and 31 families.
ith, 199 3 (aerobes; pelli cular strips)
 rods)
)
nent ridges)
t al., 2016a (posterior gliders)
er-Smith et al., 201 6a (Decastava) 
 gliders)
 (syn. Petalomonadidae Bütschli,  1884 ) 
Dylakosoma, No tosolenus , Pentamonas , 
(Sp heno monas )
s)
mi crogrooves)
)
eran emopsis, Jenn ingsia, Ur ceolus )
isonema,  Dinema* , Heteronema)
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Table 1 (Continued)
Class  2. Euglenoph yce ae Schoenichen in Eyfurth and Shoenichen,  1925  orth. em. Smith, 1933* * (ance strall y and largely phototrop hs)
Subclass  1. Rapazia  subcl. n. (phagophototrophs)
Order  Rapazida  ord.  n.  (16 pelli cular strips)
Family Rapaz idae fam. n. (Rapaza)
Subclass  2. Euglenoph ycidae Buss e and Preisfeld, 2003  (non-phagotrophs)
Order  1. Eutre ptiida* Lee dale, 19 67 (=Eutreptiales; 48 pellicle strips) 
Family Eutreptiidae* Holl ande, 1942 (Eutrepti a*, Eutreptiella, Tetreutrepti a)
Order  2.  Euglenida  Ritt er von Stein, 187 8 stat. n. Calkins, 1926  (=Eug lenales Lee dale, 1967 ; 40 pelli cular strips, two po sterior whorls) ***
Family 1.  Eug lenidae Dujardin, 1841  em. Kim et al., 2010
Sub famil y 1. Eugleninae Holl ande, 1952  em . (Euglena , Eug lena ria, Kha wkinea, Mono morph ina , Cryptoglena )
Sub famil y 2. Colaciinae Smith, 1933 (as family) (Co lacium , Strombo monas , Trachelomonas )
Family 2.  Phacidae Kim et al., 20 10 (=Phacace ae) (Phacus , Lepo cincli s, Discoplasti s)
Family 3.  Eug lenamorphidae Holl and e,  195 2 (as subf amil y) stat. n. (Eug lena morpha , Hegn eria)
Subphylum 2. Postgaa rdia subp hyl. n. (anaerob es; epicell ular bacteria; strips, glycosomes absent)
Class  Postgaa rdea  Cavalier-Smit h, 1998  (synonym Symbionti da Yubuk i et al.,  2009 ; no rank)
Order  1. Postgaardida  Cavalier-Smit h, 2003
Family 1.  Postgaard idae fam. n. (Postgaa rdi) 
Family 2. Calkinsiidae fam. n. (Calkinsia)
Order  2.  Bihospitida  ord. n.
Family Bihospiti dae fam. n. (Biho spites)
Subph ylum 3. Glycomonada subphyl. n.  (heterotrophs with glycosomes,  ance strall y phagotrophs)
Class  1. Diplonemea Cavali er-Smith, 1993
Order  Diplonemida Cavali er-Smith, 1993
Family 1.  Diplonem idae Cavalier-Smit h, 1993  (Diplon ema, Rhizopus )
Family 2.  Hemi stasiidae fam. n. (Hemistasia)
Class  2. Ki netoplastea Honigberg em. Vickerma n, 1976 stat. n. Marguli s, 1974
Subclass  1. Prokinetoplastina Vickerma n in Moreira et al., 2004
Order  1. Prokinetoplastida Vickerman in Moreira et al., 2004
Family Ichthyobo donidae Isaksen et al., 2007  (Ichthyobod o,  Perkinsela)
Suborder 2. Rhabdomonadina Leedale, 1967 em. Cavalier-Smith, 1993 (osmotrophs: originally  
exclud ed  Astasia and  Distigma ) 
Family 1. Astasiidae Saville Kent, 1884 (as Astasiadae; incl. Menoidiidae Hollande, 1942) 
(Astasia , Rhabdomonas, Gyropaigne, Menoidium, Parmidium)
Family 2. Distigmidae Hollande, 1942 (some violently plastic others rigid) (Distigma )
Order 1. Acroglissida ord. n.
Family Teloprocti dae Cavali er-Smith in Cavali er -Smith et al., 2016 a (Telop rocta )
Subclass 3. Acroglissia subcl. n. (anterior gliders)
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Table 1 (Continued)
Subclass  2. Metakinetoplastina Vickerma n in Moreira et al., 2004
Order  1.  Bodonida*  Holl ande, 1952 em. Vickerman, 1976, Krylov et al. 19 80
Suborder 1. Neob odonina Vickerman in Moreira et al., 2004  stat. n.
Family 1.  Neobodonidae* fam. n. (Neobodo*, Rhynchobodo, Actua riola, Azumiobodo, Cruzell a, Cryptaulaxoides, Klosteria)
Family 2. Rhynchomonadidae fam.  n. (Rhyncho monas, Dimasti gell a)
Suborder 2. Parabodonina Vickerman in Moreira et al., 2004 stat. n.                               
Family 1.  Parabodonidae   fam. n. 
 (Parabodo)
Family 2.  Cryptobii dae* Vickerma n, 1976 (Cryptob ia*, Procryptob ia, Trypanoplasm a, Ceph alothamnion )
Suborder 3. Eubo donina  Vickerma n in Moreira et al.,  2004 stat. n.
Family Bodonidae Bütschli, 18 83 em . (Bodo)
Order  2. Trypanosomat ida Savill e Kent, 1880 stat.  n. Holl ande, 1952
Family Trypanosomati dae Dof lein, 1901  (e.g. Blastocrithidia, Crit hidia, Leishman ia, 
Leptomonas , Paratrypa nosoma, Phytomonas, Sergeia, Trypano soma, Wall ace ina )
* Probably paraphyletic.
** I avoided the much older potential name Euglenea Bütschli, 1884 for Euglenophyceae, used contradictorily as a synonym for all Euglenophycidae by Busse
and Preisfeld (2003) and by Adl et al. (2012) for Euglenidae only, as it was also published as a beetle genus in 1896. There is no good reason to regard any
Euglenozoa except class Euglenophyceae as algae, which are best defined as ‘oxygenic photosynthesisers other than embryophyte land plants’ (Cavalier-Smith
2007); it is simplest to treat all Euglenozoa including Euglenophyceae uniformly under the Zoological Code of Nomenclature, under which the names Dinema,
Entosiphon, and Peranema are valid; thus younger replacement names Dinematomonas, Entosiphonomonas and Pseudoperanema, are entirely unnecessary,
contrary to some statements, and their use is nomenclaturally destabilizing. If botanists wish for historical reasons to treat photosynthetic euglenoids under
the International Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi and plants, that is not unreasonable provided that this policy is strictly limited to Euglenophyceae as
circumscribed here (as it includes Rapazida, broader than Euglenophycidae of Busse and Preisfeld (2003) and compositionally equivalent Euglenophyceae
sensu Marin et al. 2003). The botanical division/phylum name Euglenophyta Pascher, 1931 should not be applied to Euglenozoa or Euglenoida as a whole as it
is profoundly misleading for either of these ancestrally phagotrophic, non-photosynthetic, non-algal protozoan taxa. I considered using Euglenidea, already in
use decades ago (e.g. Fernández-Galiano 1990), as a ‘zoological’ tradition class name instead of Euglenophyceae, but settled on the latter as it should be more
acceptable to both phycologists and protozoologists and thus promote future stability.
*** Euglenida of Ritter von Stein (1878) was ranked as a family and referred only to Euglenidae, not all euglenoids, whose unity was first recognised by
Bütschli (1884/85) under the name Euglenoidina accepted as an order by many from Blochmann (1895) through Walton (1915) to Kudo (1966) and class or
higher by Hollande (1952), Leedale (1967), and numerous more recent authors, e.g. Cavalier-Smith (1993, 1998); Hausmann and Hülsmann (1996), and Karpov
(2000). The traditional vernacular term euglenoids (Walton 1915) applies to all suphylum Euglenoida. Now disused early spellings (Eugleninae Lemmermann,
1913; Euglenineae) predate general use of rank-informative suffixes and are only of historical interest. A recent fashion (e.g. Adl et al., 2012) for spelling all
euglenoids Euglenida (possibly related to Calkins’ (1926) influence on American protozoologists and their slowness to accept a rank above order (Honigberg
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Walne and Kivic 1990) causes confusion with the much narrower order Eug
imilarly ambiguous, but might usefully be restricted in scope to refer just t
DNA molecule than before to provide more phylogenetically
seful characters (up to 1577 nucleotides, over 50% more
han in some studies) made possible by including so many
axa, which enables accurate alignment in regions previously
xcluded because alignment is harder when taxa are sparser;
nd (4) included many more outgroup taxa than before, which
hould enable the position of the euglenozoan tree’s root to
e more accurately calculated, reducing potential errors from
ts misplacement.
Preliminary analysis investigated effects of outgroup
hoice on euglenozoan phylogeny for the first time by analyz-
ng by both methods three different taxon and gene segment
amples. Since von der Heyden et al. (2004) it has been
ustomary to use only excavates as outgroups in eugleno-
oan rDNA trees; Lax and Simpson (2013) used Jakobea,
sukubamonas  and Percolozoa, whereas others used even
ore restricted outgroups: just two Jakobina (Chan et al.
013) or two Andalucina (Yubuki et al. 2009); most used
o outgroups so were arbitrarily rooted (e.g. Breglia et al.
p
a
ootozoologists since 1952) or keeping that ordinal suffix even at phylum rank
(and still more restricted family Euglenidae). The vernacular ‘euglenids’ is
Euglenida.
013; Lee and Simpson 2014a,b; Yamaguchi et al. 2012).
estricted outgroups (especially just two species of one sub-
rder) risk biasing the position of the euglenozoan root by
eing unrepresentative; a problem with including Percolo-
oa is that they have systematically the longest branches of
ny whole eukaryotic phylum (Cavalier-Smith 2014a, 2015)
nd risk biasing the root position by convergent evolution
ith long ingroup branches. A broadly representative out-
roup without excessively long branches is probably best;
s many non-excavates have shorter branches and are evo-
utionary diverse, excluding them in previous studies was
nwise. I initially analysed a 698-taxon sample including 382
hort-branch representatives of all non-excavate outgroups,
3 short-branch excavates, and a thorough sampling of Per-
olozoa, but with only nucleotides accurately alignable with
hem included (1541 nucleotides) to allow comparison with
reviously published trees using only jakobid outgroups; and
 609 taxon sample with 382 short-branch representatives
f all neokaryote outgroups other than Percolozoa. To allow
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aster convergence of PhyloBayes trees in later analyses I
runed outgroup diversity of close relatives without sac-
ificing phylogenetic breadth. The two PhyloBayes chains
n the resulting 240 taxon sample (Supplementary Fig. S1)
onverged well onto the same topology (maxdiff 0.16). Con-
ergence was less good for the 609 and 698 taxa samples;
early all their branch patterns were the same, but there were
 few differences, especially near the base of Euglenozoa.
here were significantly more differences with ML.
To reduce discrepancies I added ∼35 more Euglenozoa
o the alignment, removed the longest branch Percolozoa
mainly Percolatea) and further improved parts of the align-
ent, mainly to certain partially misaligned Entosiphon
egments, but in small ways also to some relatives of added
uglenozoa. To lessen computing time and ensure conver-
ence in this improved alignment I restricted sampling of
on-eozoans to a representative subset, giving 323 taxa alto-
ether; as Entosiphon  has the longest branch in the tree, I also
nalysed 318 taxa excluding Entosiphon  to see if its presence
istorted topology or reduced bootstrap support for biparti-
ions of interest. I also ran trees excluding all Percolozoa to
heck whether their divergent sequences change the apparent
osition of the euglenozoan root (282 taxa without and 287
axa with Entosiphon: Fig. 1). For accurate topology among
loser relatives one should include as many nucleotide pos-
tions as possible, whereas for accuracy for deep branches it
ay be better to exclude some of the fastest evolving sites
unfortunately there is probably no overall optimal number
nd no objective way of deciding a best compromise). For
ur first Euglenozoa-wide trees (von der Heyden et al. 2004)
e included only 1233 positions, but much improved taxon
ampling now allows me to align 1577 nucleotides with rea-
onable confidence. To check whether excluding the fastest
volving (but generally reasonably aligned) sites gives differ-
nt results, I also ran trees including only 1425 nucleotides.
Phylogenetic analysis was by RAxMLHPC-PTHREADS-
SE3 v. 7.3.0 (Stamatakis 2006) using the GTRGAMMA
odel with four rate categories and 400 or 1000 fast
ootstraps (4 processors) and by the site-heterogeneous
AT-GTR-GAMMA (4 rates) model of PhyloBayes v. 3.3
Lartillot and Philippe 2004) with two chains for thousands
f generations after log likelihood values plateaued, early pre-
lateau trees being removed as burnin before summation of
ll other trees (for brevity called CAT only in the text). Using
he final improved rDNA alignment I ran 16 trees with differ-
nt taxon and sequence samples and algorithm in all the above
ombinations. All Bayesian trees converged with maxdiff
0.3, mostly 0.1 or less. I prepared trees for publication using
igTree v. 1.2.2 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/)
nd Eazydraw.
I compared my 18S rDNA alignment to the 1374 nucleotide
lignment of Chan et al. (2015); that is grossly misaligned
n several tracts, especially for Serpenomonas  (=Ploeotia
ostata) the subject of their paper. Moreover it included
any nucleotide positions here excluded (from both my
425 and 1577 nucleotide selections) because they cannot be
m
m
w
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ccurately aligned or seem too divergent, but excluded sev-
ral substantial segments that I included and which are not
specially difficult to align, quite well conserved, and phylo-
enetically informative. These serious alignment errors and
on-ideal choice of segments for analysis probably explain
hy Chan et al. (2015) did not even show Euglenoida as
onophyletic, as it is with strong support on all but one of
y trees (an ML tree including the extremely long-branch
ntosiphon; Euglenoida was invariably a clade with Phy-
oBayes). I did not make similar comparisons with other
apers using widely varying nucleotide numbers, down to
34 (Yubuki et al. 2009), as their alignments were not avail-
ble; however this comparison cautions against assuming that
lignments including fewer nucleotides are necessarily more
ccurate. As my alignment took much effort and care, and is
axonomically and in nucleotide positions much more com-
rehensive than any other to date (and I suspect more accurate
han most), it is in the supplementary material for general use
nd criticism (together with the three masks used for selecting
ositions for analysis).
uglenozoan Molecular Phylogeny
Fig. 1 is a site-heterogeneous tree based on 1577 nucleotide
ositions of 18S rDNA with 224 Euglenozoa plus outgroups
estricted to short-branch excavate lineages as in most previ-
usly published euglenoid rDNA trees (also for ease of fitting
nto one page). It excluded long-branch Entosiphon  whose
osition is plotted on it from a separately run tree with iden-
ical alignment. On the latter tree tree Entosiphon  appears as
ister to Stavomonadea (Fig. 1), whereas by Hsp90 it is sister
o all Dipilida (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a). Supplementary
ig. S1 is a tree run before Neometanema  parovale  (Lee and
impson 2014a,b) and Serpenomonas  costata  sequences of
han et al. (2015) were published, and before I improved
ntosiphon’s alignment to my present satisfaction; CAT mis-
eadingly put Entosiphon  within Stavomonadea as in Lax and
impson (2013) but as sister to Keelungia  not petalomon-
ds as on their tree (and by ML for Fig. S1 alignment). This
hows unsurprisingly that some misalignment can change the
pparent positions of Entosiphon, and also that the relatively
mall degree of Fig. S1 misalignment (much less than in Chan
t al. (2015)) predominantly of Entosiphon  does not change
uglenozoan topology generally, with the single exception of
he rather close basal branching order of the three stavomonad
rders (different in Figs 1, S1 CAT though S1 ML had the
ame stavomonad topology as Fig. 1) and of metakinetoplas-
ids (Fig. S1 with a slightly less refined alignment wrongly
ut Trypanosomatida as sister to rather than within bodonids
s in Figs 1, S2 and previous multiprotein trees). Extremely
lose bush-like branching of several lineages is generally the
ost important factor (more so than long-branches alone) that
akes parts of sequence trees extremely hard to resolve, even
ith trees based on hundreds of proteins (Cavalier-Smith et al.
015b).
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Fig.  1.  PhyloBayes CAT-GTR-GAMMA tree for 18S rDNA of 282 eukaryotes (224 Euglenozoa) and 1577 nucleotide positions. Both chains
(each run for nearly half a million genrations) converged to the same topology (maxdiff 0.14; 163,998 trees summed, excluding first 1604 as
burnin). Newly sequenced taxa are in bold. Support values for bipartitions are posterior probabilities (left) and bootstrap percentages for 1000
fast bootstraps for a RAxML GTR gamma analysis for the same alignment (right). Black blobs mean maximal (1.0, 100%) support by both
methods, for example that between Euglenozoa and all other eukaryotes. Taxa for some outgroups whose internal phylogeny is irrelevant to
this paper are collapsed to enable fitting onto one page; the number of species for each is beside its name; their names and internal topology
are on an uncollapsed 323-taxon tree that included Entosiphon  and Percolozoa (Fig. S2). The Entosiphon  branch is from the equivalent
CAT-GTR-GAMMA tree with 287 taxa; its ultra-long stem has been halved in length, the arrow marked E and dashed line showing where it
joined that tree, the rest of whose topology is identical to this except for the position of Dinema  sulcatum  that grouped with other anisonemids
(see text); when Percolozoa are included in the outgroup Entosiphon  moves down one node to be sister to Dipilida and Teloprocta  becomes
sister of Anisonemia (Fig. S2). Tree-rooting follows Cavalier-Smith (2010a, 2013a, 2014b). Clade names follow the taxonomy of Table 1.
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Table  2.  Sensitivity of Postgaardea placement to sequence sampling and substitution model.
Nucleotide positions and algorithm No Percolozoa in outgroup Percolozoa in outgroup
Entosiphon  Entosiphon
−(282 taxa) +(287 taxa) −(318 taxa) +(323 taxa)
1425 positions CAT E (0.40) E (0.43) E (0.52) E (0.40)
ML G (30%) G (26%) E (45%) E (40%)
1577 positions CAT E (0.53) E (0.52) E (0.67) E (0.48)
ML G (25%) E (46%) E (70%) Ento (40%)
Position of Postgaardea on 16 18S rDNA trees: E = sister to Euglenoida; G = sister to Glycomonada; Ento = sister to Entosiphon. The differences between E
and G do not really imply a difference in topology within Euglenozoa; they simply reflect where the chosen outgroup joins the tree and therefore are a rooting
rather than internal branching uncertainty; ML is clearly more sensitive to outgroup choice. Trees were run including (+) or excluding (−) Entosiphon. Support
values (PP or BS %) are in brackets.
Table  3.  Sensitivity of Teloprocta  and Entosiphon  placement to sequence sampling and model.
Nucleotide positions and algorithm No Percolozoa in outgroup Percolozoa in outgroup
Entosiphon  Entosiphon
−(282 taxa) +(287 taxa) −(318 taxa) +(323 taxa)
1425 positions CAT T:  EP  (0.66)  EP  (0.65)  A  (0.54)  EP  (0.39)
E: PS (0.35) Sp (0.44)
ML T:  EP  (53%)  EP  (53%)  EP  (49%)  EP  (48%)
E: K (27%) K (32%)
1577 positions CAT T:  EP  (0.61)  EP  (0.63)  A  (0.66)  A (0.75)
E: St (0.56) D (0.35)
ML T:  EP  (53%)  R  (21%)  EP  (49%)  EP  (50%)
E: K (22%) P (30%)
Position of Teloprocta (T: shown in bold) on 16 18S rDNA trees: EP = sister to Euglenophyceae; A = sister to Anisonemia; R = sister to Rhabdomonadina.
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DNA groups Bodo  and parabodonids with insignificant sup-
ort (most CAT trees, e.g. Figs 1, S1) or groups parabodonids
nd trypanosomatids with insignificant support (e.g. Fig. S2
AT and Fig. 1 and other ML trees); Hsp90 shows neo-
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esentation (1577 positions, 323 taxa: Fig. S2); this shows that
provided one takes exceptional care with the alignment in a
ery large database) using the largest practical number of sites
an be more accurate than trimming alignments drastically
o include only the most easily aligned parts that is too often
one (and never positioned Entosiphon  concordantly with
sp90 trees). The position of Teloprocta  is also unstable as
reviously found (Table 2). Organisms called Ploeotia  in the
ast are so deeply divergent that they clearly belong in sev-
ral genera, e.g. Serpenomonas  costata  does not group with
loeotia  cf. vitrea, showing that phagotrophic euglenoids are
uch more diverse than often supposed. As noted below,
erpenomonas pellicle is unique but previously greatly misin-
erpreted, so Serpenomonas  is here placed in a separate order
istinct from order Decamonadida recently established for
ecamonas  and Keelungia  (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a), and
rouped with it and Petalomonadida as new class Stavomon-
dea that excludes Ploeotiida sensu stricto (Table 1).
Stavomonadea are a clade on rDNA trees where
ntosiphon  is excluded or if included does not (arguably arte-
actually) intrude amongst them. Petalomonadida are weakly
ister to Decamonadida (Fig. 1, S1 ML, S2). Though multi-
ene trees are needed to establish the branching order of
he three stavomonad orders with confidence, their collec-
ive unity and consistent strong divergence from Ploeotia  cf.
itrea on Fig. 1, S1, S2 and all my other trees make it clearer
han before that petalomonad FAs are secondarily simpli-
ed by rod loss, not primitively simple as often assumed,
nd suggest that their pellicles are also secondarily simplified
Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a).
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ostgaardea Are Not Euglenoids, but
ossibly  Their Sisters
Unlike some published ones, my 18S rDNA trees
ollectively argue strongly against the bacteria-covered
ostgaardians branching within Kinetoplastea or classical
uglenoids. Contrary to previous conflicting studies, all
xcept one rDNA tree firmly excluded Postgaardea (=Sym-
iontida) from euglenoids, which are a robust clade with
upport for exclusion of Postgaardea varying with sampling
maximally 0.99, 80%). However the position of post-
aardeans is sensitive to outgroup choice and algorithm.
mongst 16 trees for the most refined alignments, CAT
lways showed Postgaardea as sister of euglenoids with typi-
ally insignificant support (PP 0.44–67; details Table 2); four
L trees also gave that topology (BS 40–70%); three contra-
ictorily put them as sister to Glycomonada (25–32%) and
ne as sister of Entosiphon  only (30%). All preliminary trees
lso strongly excluded them from Euglenoida. The unique
rouping with Entosiphon  is clearly artefactual. A relation-
hip with euglenoids is likely (and consistent with most
reviously published ML trees), but protein trees are needed
o decide between the two alternatives and the third possibil-
ty that Postgaardea are sisters of all other Euglenozoa, which
DNA trees do not exclude.
Critical pellicle comparisons lead me to conclude that the
ihospites  pellicle does not have euglenoid-like S-shaped
ellicular strips as Breglia et al. (2010) claimed. Postgaar-
ian pellicle local ultrastructure is essentially the same as
n diplonemids and gives no support to a relationship with
uglenoids; Simpson et al. (1996/97) stressed that the even
icrotubule (mt) array of Postgaardi  pellicles is ‘indistin-
uishable from the pattern seen in large kinetoplastids and
iplonemids’ and ‘do not follow the “euglenid pattern”’.
ihospites and Calkinsia  pellicles have essentially identical
t arrangement and cross-bridging. In my view FA homolo-
ies of Postgaardea have also been misinterpreted, as briefly
xplained in a later section. Fig. 2 summarises the findings
f rDNA and Hsp90 trees.
uglenoid High-level Taxonomy Needs
adical  Revision
Bütschli (1884) first established euglenoids as an almost
nified group under the name Euglenoidina (not Euglenida
s used by Adl et al. (2012) who claim to select the old-
st names). Lankester (1885) included six families – only
ve actually euglenoids and only one (Euglenina) photo-
ynthetic – in order Euglenoidea Bütschli, still the most
uitable spelling if euglenoids are treated as a class (e.g.
avalier-Smith 2003a,b; Hausmann and Hülsmann 1996).
ankester also had a fourth phagotrophic euglenoid fam-
ly, Anisonemina comprising Anisonema  and Entosiphon
narrower than Anisonemidae Saville Kent, 1880 that also
260 T. Cavalier-Smith / European Journal of Protistology 56 (2016) 250–276
Entosphonida
Euglenida
Postgaardida
Bihospitida
Trypanosomatida
Bodonida
18 orders 8 classes
Kinetoplastea
Postgaardea
Diplonemea
Euglenophyceae
Entosiphonea
Stavomonadea
3 subphyla
Glycomonada
Ploeotarea
Peranemea
Postgaardia
Euglenoida
Dipilida
chloroplast
Spirocuta
Rigimonada
Euglenophycidae
Metakinetoplastina
Eutreptiida
Petalomonadida
Decastavida
Heterostavida
Ploeotiida
Peranemida
Anisonemida
Natomonadida
Acroglissida
Rapazida
Prokinetoplastida
Diplonemida
Fig.  2.  Schematic relationships amongst the major euglenozoan taxa as shown by 18S rDNA (Figs 1, S1, S2) and Hsp90 trees (Cavalier-Smith
et al. 2016a). Eutreptiida, Bodonida, Rigimonada, and Peranemea are known to be paraphyletic and ancestral to the groups indicated. All
other named taxa are probably clades, though a minority of my trees (e.g. Fig. 1) raise the possibility that Anisonemida might be paraphyletic
ancestors of Natomonadida because of deeper branching of Dinema  scaphurum  (most, as Cavalier-Smith et al. (2016a) explained, show
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tnisonemida as a clade, e.g. Fig. S1), and only one sequence each
o test this. There is also uncertainty whether Acroglissida are siste
nd Fig. S2).
ad Heteronema), but did not consider them euglenoids,
lacing it instead in Bütschli’s now defunct order Hetero-
astigoda together with a much more heterogeneous family
odonina of heterotrophic flagellates including Bodo, Het-
romita, and four non-euglenozoan genera. For a century
lassification was dominated by a simpler, less accurate
ivision into just three families (Klebs 1892) that lumped
ankester’s four phagotrophic families into one: phototrophs
Euglenida, i.e. not all euglenoids), osmotrophs (Astasi-
da) and phagotrophs (Peranemida), as exemplified by the
rst comprehensive treatise on euglenoids in the mod-
rn sense (Walton 1915), though some authors had two
r three photosynthetic families (Hollande 1942; Smith
933). Hollande (1942) split euglenoids primarily into three,
ut unlike Klebs grouped osmotrophs (2 families) with
hree families of phototrophs (=Aphagea of Cavalier-Smith
993) and split phagotrophs into two: Péranémöidinées and
étalomonadinées, the latter including Ploeotia,  Entosiphon,
nd Anisonema  with petalomonads sensu stricto. His later
uperior system (Hollande 1952) like Lankester’s sepa-
ated Petalomonadidae and Anisonemidae (i.e. Anisonema,
ntosiphon) and put Ploeotia  (omitted by Lankester and Sav-
lle Kent) incertae sedis.
In the twentieth century some phycologists initially
gnored euglenoids (West 1904), following Klebs (1883)
ho considered them protozoan flagellate Euglenoidina not
lgae. But others embraced them as Euglenineae (Senn
900; later a class: West and Fritsch 1932; Fritsch 1948) or
a
mwn for Ploeotiida and Acroglissida (Teloprocta); more are needed
glenophyceae as shown (e.g. Fig. 1) or to Anisonemia (dashed line
ugleninae (Lemmermann 1913; later a class, Schoenichen
925) or division Euglenophyta with two classes (Pascher
931). Eventually phycologists settled on spelling the class
uglenophyceae (Huber-Pestalozzi 1955; Smith 1933) and
onsistently using euglenoid in the vernacular (Leedale
967; Triemer and Farmer 2007). Protozoologists in con-
rast long treated all flagellates as just one class, slavishly
ollowing Bütschli, so ranked euglenoids only as an order
 spelt Euglenoidina (e.g. Walton 1915 with families
uglenidae, Astasiidae, Peranemidae) or Euglenida, e.g.
alkins (1926) also with three families, photosynthetic
uglenidae, phagotrophic Heteronemidae (contrary to Adl
t al. 2005, 2012, Heteronemina Leedale, 1987 was not
ts first use as a suprageneric taxon), and Astasiidae with
 mix of osmotrophs and phagotrophs including both Per-
nema and Petalomonas  –  a more heterogeneous mixture
han Lankester’s Astasiidae, which excluded Peranemidae
nd Petalomonadidae as separate families. A protozoological
ommittee (Honigberg et al. 1964) divided order Euglenida
nto suborders Euglenina, Peranematina and Petalomonad-
na, clearly based on Hollande (1942 not 1952). Given so
any past conflicting spellings, the most sensible protistolog-
cal compromise is to harmonise vernacular and formal terms
y uniformly using the oldest vernacular term euglenoid for
he whole group and Euglenoida for their subphylum (Table 1
nd Cavalier-Smith 1978, 1993), as in Ruggiero et al. (2015).
Electron microscopy provided germs of a more funda-
ental subdivision in the six orders or suborders of Leedale
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1967) still extant in some publications, e.g. Leedale (2002)
here it remained deficient in having no families. Leedale
1967) retrogressed somewhat by lumping petalomonads and
nisonema as Sphenomonadina, a new name composition-
lly equivalent to Pétalomonadinées of Hollande (1942), and
dopting Heteronematina in an only slightly narrower sense
han Calkins (1926) extremely heterogeneous Heterone-
atidae (by segregating Sphenomonadina). Levine et al.
1980, with Leedale coauthor) accepted his six suborders.
avalier-Smith (1993) abandoned Sphenomonadales/-ina
s too heterogeneous, using the older name when estab-
ishing order Petalomonadida that like Petalomonadidae
ensu Hollande (1952) excluded Ploeotia,  Entosiphon, and
nisonema, and segregated a new order Ploeotiida from
eranemida; for the first time Euglenoida was ranked as a pro-
ozoan subphylum with three classes with contrasting feeding
achinery: Aphagea, and the phagotrophic Petalomonadea
nd Peranemea.
Adl et al. (2005) reverted to Klebs’ (1892) oversimpli-
ed three-group system with no subordinate phagotrophic
uglenoid suprageneric taxa, but changed two of his names.
nstead of adopting his Peranemida for phagotrophs they used
eteronematina of Leedale (1967) by radically changing its
eaning to including all Sphenomonadina (in this broadened
ense it ought to have been called Heteronematidae Calkins,
926 even though his group was narrower than theirs and
ifferent from Leedale’s), and followed Busse and Preisfeld
2003) in restricting Aphagea to osmotrophs, i.e. a differ-
nt meaning from the original (Cavalier-Smith 1993); both
hanges contravened their assertion that they ‘used the older
ame that describes each taxon unless its composition was
ubstantially modified’. Thus three generations of Society of
rotozoologists/International Society of Protistology com-
ittee taxonomy (Adl et al. 2005, 2012; Honigberg et al.
964; Levine et al. 1980) simply returned us to 1892 for
uglenoids; the Adl et al. (2005) system was not ‘the  new
igher level classification’ it proclaimed. Despite its first sen-
ence wrongly saying Adl et al. (2005) ‘established name
tability’, Adl et al. (2012) without explanation changed cir-
umscription of their phototroph name (Euglenea in 2005) by
xcluding Eutreptiales, and grouped Eutreptiales, Euglenea,
nd the photophagotroph Rapaza  (Yamaguchi et al. 2012)
ith equal rank within Euglenophyceae.
Unlike earlier systems (Cavalier-Smith 1993, 1998;
ollande 1952; Honigberg et al. 1964; Leedale 1967, 2002;
alton 1915) that of Adl et al. (2005, 2012) was not a
alanced comprehensive classification with taxa employing
innean categories like phylum, class and order; nor was
t a strict cladifaction (Mayr and Bock 2002) as like tra-
itional taxonomy it accepted some paraphyletic groups,
hough seeming to regard their elimination as intrinsically
esirable (Adl et al. 2012, p. 430). Using only four ranks
everely limited its usefulness – it unwisely gave the same
ank to single genera like Pelomyxa, Ancyromonas, Gromia
r Stephanopogon  (previously all placed sensibly by oth-
rs in higher taxa) as to Euglenozoa, Fungi, all animals or
(
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ll plants, a criticism also made by Ruggiero et al. (2015).
uch idiosyncratic ranking gives as much weight to igno-
ance as to knowledge. Cladifications can be useful, but have
ifferent aims from and do not replace the function of tra-
itional Linnean classification (Mayr and Bock 2002), i.e.
o provide a user-friendly, hierarchical classification of all
ife with taxa ranked according to phenotypic distinctive-
ess and arranged in an evolutionarily sound manner without
olyphyletic groups, comprehensively at each rank (Cavalier-
mith 1998; Ruggiero et al. 2015).
To this end Table 1 offers the product of a single mind inte-
rating over a century of progress since pioneering Bütschli
1884) and Klebs (1883, 1892); I hope it provides a good
asis for further improvement and debate. I need not defend
stablishing the ancestral superclass Rigimonada or retaining
araphyletic orders Eutreptiida and Bodonida (all flagged in
able 1 as paraphyletic to prevent readers misinterpreting
hem as clades), as the standard arguments against ances-
ral (paraphyletic) taxa are unsound and refuted in detail
lsewhere (Cavalier-Smith 2010b). However, those averse
o such groups have the consolation that my changes make
etalomonas, Ploeotia, Heteronema, Ploeotiida, and Perane-
ida no longer paraphyletic on rDNA trees. To provide a
ierarchical, ranked reference classification suitable for gen-
ral use (Ruggiero et al. 2015) it is comprehensive for the
tandard categories of subphylum, class, order, and fam-
ly, and introduces additional intermediate categories only
or those subgroups where necessary to subdivide them
ppropriately. In places this necessarily includes intermediate
ategories that can be omitted by endusers whose purposes
re better served by listing only classes (as in Fig. 2 cen-
re column), only orders (Fig. 2 middle column) or only
amilies within a particular group. Arteficially restricting the
umber of categories used for higher taxa like Entosiphona
aving only one genus by avoiding standard intermediate cat-
gories that some might imagine to be superfluous, would
ave deprived end users of that flexibility and also left some
enera unassigned to families, orders or classes, which in
tself could be a potential source of ambiguity or confusion
hat is best avoided. The notion expressed by one referee that
ne should never place a single genus alone in its own higher
axon is irrational and contrary to 300 years of taxonomic
ractice.
ive Classes and Seven New Orders of
uglenoids
Though one might treat all euglenoids as one class
Cavalier-Smith 2003a,b; Hollande 1952; Smith 1933), gen-
ral use of Euglenophyceae as a class for phototrophs only
Bicudo and Menezes, 2016; Marin et al. 2003) accepts
hat dispensing with the classical distinction between green
nd colourless forms (Leedale 1967) was a mistake, and
akes thorough reevaluation of phagotrophic euglenoid class
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emarcation overdue. Previously euglenoids were divided
nto three classes solely using feeding apparatus (FA) dif-
erences, before rDNA was sequenced for phagotrophs, so
loeotiida and Entosiphonida were wrongly included in Per-
nemea (Cavalier-Smith 1993). The five euglenoid classes
ere, and grouping two as superclass Spirocuta, better express
uglenoid megadiversity and phylogeny than the former three
Cavalier-Smith 1993). One, long accepted Euglenophyceae,
s identical to one of Klebs (1892) three groups; the other
our reflect much improved understanding of phagotrophic
uglenoids and their relationships in the past 20 years, includ-
ng evidence that rhabdomonads are more closely related to
ome of them than to Euglenophyceae, and a fundamen-
al reevaluation of pellicle and FA comparative anatomy
Cavalier-Smith unpublished), so are evolutionarily more
ealistic than previous heterotrophic classes.
Adl et al. (2012) did not subclassify euglenoid
hagotrophs, but a footnote accepts Petalomonadida as prob-
bly a clade, but suggests expanding Ploeotiida to include
ntosiphon, Lentomonas, and Keelungia  with Ploeotia. How-
ver, putting Entosiphon  in Ploeotiida (von der Heyden et al.
004) made it too heterogeneous in FA structure for an order
nd was little improvement on grouping it with Anisonema
Saville Kent 1880–Saville Kent 18801882; Lankester 1885)
ith which it was originally congeneric (Dujardin 1841), so I
stablish a separate order Entosiphonida. Even the remaining
loeotia-like taxa are not ultrastructurally similar enough for
ne order, which would be radically broader than the original
loeotiida. Such a group would be deeply paraphyletic and
ack a clear unifying morphology. All recent sequence trees
how Petalomonadida as a robust clade (Figs 1, S2 and for
sp90 Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a), confirm the polyphyly of
phenomonadina, and show that ‘Ploeotia  cf. vitrea’ does not
roup with Peranemida or Petalomonadida, and thus support
eparateness of the three phagotrophic orders established by
avalier-Smith (1993). Fig. 2 summarises conclusions from
uglenozoan sequence phylogeny at the ordinal level based
n both Hsp90 (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a) and the present
ery comprehensive site-heterogeneous 18S rDNA trees.
Serpenomonas pellicle strip ultrastructure and morpho-
enesis differ so radically from Ploeotia  and all other
uglenoids, as I shall explain in detail elsewhere, that they
hould never have been put in the same genus (Farmer and
riemer 1988). Serpenomonas  (Triemer 1986) deserves its
wn order Heterostavida to emphasise its radically different
ellicle morphogenesis (heteromorphic strips, not homomor-
hic ones as in Ploeotiida and most other euglenoids) and
hyletic distinctiveness. All trees confirm its extreme diver-
ence from Ploeotia  cf. vitrea  (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a).
 group Heterostavida with Petalomonadida and Decastavida
recently established for Decastava  and Keelungia: Cavalier-
mith et al. 2016a) as a new phagoheterotrophic euglenoid
lass Stavomonadea, ancestrally with a pellicle of 10 rigid
imple strips and non-protrusible mouthparts, with feed-
ng comb and two hollow support rods. The simplicity of
tavomonad strips distinguishes them from Ploeotiida sensu
t
t
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tricto (here restricted to Ploeotia  and Lentomonas) that I
lace in a new class Ploeotarea because of their distinc-
ive pellicle structure and Ploeotia’s deep separation from
tavomonads on rDNA trees.
Leedale placed Entosiphon  in Heteronematina whereas
avalier-Smith included them in Ploeotiida (1993, 1995
mplicitly; explicitly in von der Heyden et al. 2004); Adl
t al. (2012) left them in Heteronematina but their footnote
mplied a preference for Ploeotiida. Because of their inordi-
ately long-branch for Entosiphon  rDNA trees were unable
o establish its correct position, but Hsp90 trees lack that
ong-branch problem and strongly (and site-heterogeneous
DNA trees weakly) place Entosiphon  as sister to all other
uglenoids (Cavalier-Smith et al., 2016a). Entosiphon  does
ot group with either Peranema  or Serpenomonas  as it did
nconclusively on distance rDNA trees (von der Heyden et al.
004). This deeply branching position is consistent with its
A having three supportive rods of very distinct structure
rom the two present in Peranemea and Ploeotiida (Triemer
nd Farmer 1991a,b) and with major differences in pellicle
tructure. Therefore as well as removing Entosiphon  from
loeotiida as a separate order I place it in a new infraphy-
um and class (Table 1). That entails removing Entosiphon
rom Peranemea. New class Entosiphonea with protrusible
iphon and three microtubule-bundle support rods empha-
ises that its rods differ greatly from those of other euglenoids
ere grouped as new infraphylum Dipilida; I consider that
his structural dichotomy represents the primary phylogenetic
plit within euglenoids.
Ribosomal DNA trees also show the original ultrastruc-
urally diverse Peranemida to be deeply paraphyletic (Figs
, S2 where the former peranemids Peranema, Anisonema,
inema, Neometanema, Teloprocta  are not collectively a
lade, but rhabdomonads and Euglenophyceae are indepen-
ently derived from them) confirming early distance-tree
vidence (von der Heyden et al. 2004), so I subdivide former
eranemida by establishing three new holophyletic orders of
ontrasting motility within Peranemea: Anisonemida glide
n the posterior cilium not the anterior one as in Perane-
ida sensu  stricto; Natomonadida swim instead of gliding
nd include ultrastructurally and phylogenetically related
hagotrophs (Neometanema) as well as the osmotrophic
habdomonadina; Acroglissida at present includes only the
nterior gliding Teloprocta  scaphurum  (Cavalier-Smith et al.
016a) that uniquely for Euglenozoa has a cytoproct and was
ormerly wrongly treated as a Heteronema  (Breglia et al.
013). Thus there are now nine orders of non-photosynthetic
uglenoids, each with distinctive ultrastructure and uniform
otility mode. Each order is rather homogeneous in ultra-
tructure and lifestyle, whereas previously Ploeotiida and
eranemida were deeply paraphyletic and ultrastructurally
xtremely diverse. Eight orders are clearly clades on rDNA
rees; Anisonemida is either a clade (Figs 1, S1, S2) or ances-
ral to the closely related Natomonadida.
Sequence trees show that the difference between anterior
iliary gliding (Petalomonadida, Peranemida, Acroglissida,
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ostgaardida) and posterior ciliary gliding (Entosiphonida,
ecastavida, Heterostavida, Ploeotiida, Anisonemida) is evo-
utionarily profoundly important. From their distribution on
he tree we can conclude that gliding on the posterior cil-
um is the ancestral state for euglenoids. These contrasting
ocomotory patterns, which must use different molecular
otors (kinesin for posterior gliding and dynein for ante-
ior gliding: Cavalier-Smith 2013a, 2014b), appear to have
een stable for hundreds of millions of years with rare
witches between them, as no euglenoid orders recognised
ere have a mixture of anterior and posterior ciliary gliders
nd their divergences are all ancient. Swimming is phyloge-
etically much more restricted in euglenoids, characterising
nly two independently derived clades: Euglenophyceae
nd Natomonadida. Neometanema  normally swim like their
habdomonad relatives, and should never have been called
eteronema, conforming neither with Dujardin’s original
oncept (posterior ciliary gliding) nor with Ritter von Stein’s
otally contradictory one (anterior ciliary gliding). The skid-
ing mode of swimming close to surfaces of the predatory
eometanema can be regarded as the ancestral state for
atomonads, evolutionarily and behaviourally intermediate
etween gliding and the fully planktonic swimming of rhab-
omonads that presumably evolved when these osmotrophs
rst abandoned phagotrophy.
Rhabdomonadina and Euglenophycidae were once
rouped together as class Aphagea on the hypothesis of
 common loss of phagotrophy and switch from gliding
o swimming (Cavalier-Smith 1993). However, rDNA trees
Fig. 1) show that the ancestor of Natomonadida switched
rom gliding to swimming independently of Euglenophyceae
nd before Rhabdomonadina lost phagotrophy. As the discov-
ry of phagophototrophic Rapaza  showed (Yamaguchi et al.
012), even Euglenophycidae did not switch to swimming
nd lose phagotrophy simultaneously. Swimming evolved
rst in the ancestor of all Euglenophyceae at the time of
reen algal chloroplast enslavement (Cavalier-Smith 2013b),
hereas phagotrophy was lost later in only one subclade
Euglenophycidae), being retained by its sister Rapaza.
herefore I abandon polyphyletic Aphagea. Unlike Adl et al.
2005, 2012) and Lee and Simpson (2014a,b), I do not accept
estricting Aphagea to Rhabdomonadina alone (Busse and
reisfeld 2003), as sequence trees favour making Anisonemia
 subclass with two orders of contrasting ciliary/locomotory
rganisation (Table 1). Following Cavalier-Smith (1993) and
ontrary to Adl et al. (2005, 2012), I retain Leedale’s suborder
habdomonadina (as expanded previously to include Astasia
nd Distigma). On its own, loss of phagotrophy is insufficient
o merit even ordinal separation; it would be unwarranted rank
nflation to treat both natomonad suborders as a class, which
ccepting class Aphagea for Rhabdomonadina would entail.
Unlike Adl et al. (2005, 2012), I follow Cavalier-Smith
1993) in rejecting Leedale’s excessively heterogeneous Het-
ronematida that embraced genera now included in two
eparate classes (Peranemea, Entosiphonea). This hetero-
eneity and Ritter von Stein’s muddle over what Heteronema
u
e
a
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eans (see Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a) make this ordinal
ame best abandoned. Most described Heteronema  species
eed to be assigned to a new genus or genera when char-
cterized by ultrastructure and/or sequencing. Their anterior
liding and second shorter cilium suggest that most belong
n Acroglissida. Only H.  marina, the type, is surely a Het-
ronema! On Fig. 1 Peranemea and Euglenophyceae together
orm a very strong (0.99, 100%) clade, here made new
uglenoid superclass Spirocuta on account of their spirally
rranged, often contractile pellicle. The spirocute pellicle
ith strips interlocking laterally by complementary hooks
t their heel [the name used by Mignot et al. (1987) for
he thickened edge of spirocute strips clearly visble when
uglena is squashed and strips appear as separate laminae
Leedale 1966)] and opposite or ‘toe’ edges. This interlocking
ontrasts sharply with the primitive arrangement of laterally
ush-butted, barrel-stave-like strips that form the rigid pelli-
le of the new ancestral superclass Rigimonada (Ploeotarea,
tavomonadea) as well as in Entosiphonea.
Here I designate the unthickened edge of spirocute strips
he toe. This new term is desirable because although Mignot
t al. (1987) called the recurved edge of the spirocute toe
he hook, Leander and Farmer (2001) confusingly used ‘the
ook’ instead for the raised edge of the heel and adopted
he little-used term ‘overhang’, which originally referred
o the overall shape of each Euglena  ‘pellicle complex’
Sommer and Blum 1965) not specifically to part of a
trip, changing its meaning to refer instead to the hook
f Mignot et al. (1987). Retaining Mignot’s older name
heel’ and adopting an unambiguous complementary new
ame ‘toe’ resolves the confusion caused by the now con-
radictory double meaning for ‘hook’ and usefully allows
he same terminology for the contrasting strip edges of
ll euglenoids, even those of Entosiphon  and rigimonads
here the toe is straight, not hooked. I recommend that the
ow ambiguous term ‘hook’ be no longer used to desig-
ate specifically just one strip edge in spirocutes, both of
hich are hooked. Other recent rDNA trees (e.g. Lax and
impson 2013) also show a sharp bipartition between ances-
ral rigid euglenoids with 12 or fewer flush-butted pellicle
trips mostly with straight toes (Entosiphon  plus Rigimon-
da) and derived classes with 16 or more spiral interlocking
trips with hooked toes and widespread euglenoid motility
Spirocuta).
Within Euglenophyceae adding a new phagophototrophic
rder for Rapaza, yields 12 euglenoid orders overall, not six
s in Leedale (1967). This increase stems partly from discov-
ry of Rapaza, Serpenomonas, and decastavids, and partly
rom ultrastructural and sequencing revelations of radically
reater phagotrophic euglenoid diversity than appreciated in
he 1960s. According to the latest sequence trees (e.g. Fig. 1
nd Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a) only one euglenoid order is
ndoubtedly paraphyletic (Eutreptiida); in accepting it Adl
t al. (2012) did not realize its probable paraphyly, presum-
bly because other recent sequence trees of Euglenophyceae
ncluded too few outgroups to show that (Marin et al. 2003)
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r none at all (Linton et al. 2010), and so may have been
ncorrectly rooted.
Contrary to a mistaken assertion (Adl et al. 2005), cre-
ting a higher-rank taxon to include a single lower-ranked
axon is not taxonomically ‘superfluous’. For example, new
ubclass Rapazia (with at present a single order, family
nd genus) allows us (a) to emphasise by its rank that the
ichotomy between the photophagotroph Rapaza  and the
on-phagotrophic phototrophs is the most important one
ithin Euglenophyceae; and (b) by giving equal rank to its
ister subclass Euglenophycidae to indicate that Eutrepti-
da and Euglenida together are a clade and mutually more
losely related than either is to Rapaza. The oversimplified
dl et al. (2012) system achieves neither benefit; its categori-
ally confusing equal ranking of a single genus Rapaza, order
utreptiales, and quasi-class ‘Euglenea’ (changed in sense
rom 2005!) (Adl et al. 2012) is better expressed by ranking
hem all as orders. The standard ordinal suffix – ida automat-
cally travels with the name, telling readers their equal rank
henever mentioned, which is not so with their cumbrous
ultiple blob ranking, which lacks advantages over standard,
roadly understood Linnean categories like order, class, and
hylum. Using blobs to denote rank, motivated primarily to
void minor suffix changes that some rank changes entail (a
on-problem) (Adl et al. 2005), did more harm than good. The
quare bracket system citing up to four names for each taxon
Adl et al. 2005) proposed to circumvent the harm done by
nwisely abandoning rank-denoting suffixes is cumbersome
n the extreme, a decisive argument against it.
Taxonomy of photosynthetic non-phagotrophic euglenoids
s in a relatively good state with morphological and sequence
vidence well integrated and a proper Linnaean hierarchy
f categories (Marin et al. 2003). That for phagotrophic
nd osmotrophic euglenoids has lagged considerably. That is
artly because some who have been most active in studying
hem recently have been hostile to classical Linnean taxon-
my altogether (as exemplified by Adl et al. 2005, 2012) and
artly because the influential, pioneering system of Leedale
1967, 2002), despite being Linnean in character, for simplic-
ty did not attempt to revise or even use families. The present
aper is the first to include families for non-photosynthetic
nd phagotrophic euglenoids since Vasileva (1987) who had
hree phagotrophic families (Peranemataceae, Petalomon-
daceae and Scytomonadaceae as in Mignot 1967), and two
smotrophic families (Astasiaceae and Menoidiaceae) for the
ther osmotrophs. Cavalier-Smith et al. (2016a) provided the
rst sequence data for a Scytomonas, showing that a separate
amily Petalomonadidae is unjustified.
Diagnoses of the new euglenoid taxa follow in Table 1
rder. FA and pellicle structure terminology reflects the
evised interpretations of homologies that I shall explain,
llustrate, and reference in more detail in a separate paper.
New infraphylum  Entosiphona,  class  Entosiphonea  and
ntosiphonida  ord. n. Cavalier-Smith. Diagnosis:  Biciliate
acterivorous euglenoids with fluted cell surface; pellicle has
, 8, 10 or 12 longitudinal strips, whose epiplasmic layers abut
o
m
o
wProtistology 56 (2016) 250–276
aterally and do not overlap. Strip shape varies from gently
ndulating to markedly grooved. Feeding apparatus anteri-
rly with a C-shaped cement skeleton with a primary row
f closely spaced microtubules embedded at its inner sur-
ace; posteriorly to this cement arc three bundles of closely
acked microtubule angled rows are added to every other pri-
ary microtubule outside the now U-shaped primary row and
ts associated cement to make three cytopharyngeal support
ods. Curved anterior supplementary plaque of cement with a
hick hinged apical cap, lacking microtubules on its inner face
ies inside the main U-shaped cement, thickened as a meshlike
caffold beneath the cap; these inner structures differ greatly
rom the broader, more massive left/dorsal jaw supports of
ipilid euglenoids. Four slightly curved microtubule-attached
anes, associated with a fifth reinforced microtubule; all five
icrotubules loop over from a shallow side pouch of the
iliary pocket. Unlike Rigimonada, siphon protrusible and
eeding comb absent. Glide on posterior cilium or swim with
nterior cilium using an oar-like beat. Etymology.  Named
fter sole included family:
New  family  Entosiphonidae. Diagnosis: as for
ntosiphona and Entosiphonida. Type genus Entosiphon
itter von Stein, 1878. Comment:  it was essential to
emove Entosiphon  from Anisonemidae (Lankester 1885),
eranemea (Cavalier-Smith 1993) or Ploeotiida (von der
eyden et al. 2004) into a new higher taxon, as its U-shaped
A has a more primitive character more easily related to
hat of diplonemids than those of dipilid euglenoids and its
rotrusion machinery is unrelated to that of Peranemida, as
 shall explain in detail elsewhere.
New infraphylum  Dipilida. Diagnosis: Photosynthetic,
smotrophic or phagotrophic; if phagotrophic ancestrally
ith two, typically hollow cemented feeding apparatus sup-
ort rods (never three), four vanes, and distinct dorsal and
entral cemented arc-like cytostomal skeletons that face each
ther across a ciliary pocket extension, dorsal arc wider than
entral. Etymology: di-  L two-fold, double; pila  L. pillar.
New superclass  Rigimonada. Diagnosis: Rigid, non-
quirming heterotrophic euglenoids with 10 or fewer largely
ongitudinal pellicular epiplasmic strips; epiplasmic strips
but laterally and do not overlap and interlock laterally as
n Spirocuta; minimally two closely interlinked microtubules
ttached to strip heel. Ancestrally with non-protrusible feed-
ng apparatus rods, without central microtubules or with one
r a few short microtubule rows not in hexagonal array
unlike Peranemea). Rod-vane complex extends almost the
hole cell length, unlike Peranemea, but cement and rods lost
n petalomonads. Mostly aerobic phagotrophs. Etymology:
igeo L. I am stiff; monas  Gk unit.
New class  Stavomonadea. Diagnosis: species with
emented mouthparts have a double incurved C-shaped dense
ement layer supporting its dorsal jaw, whose continuous
uter lip has an associated arc of two rows of closely linked
icrotubules on its inner face (the outer arc with numer-
us projections facing the inner arc) and a third layer of
idely spaced microtubules on the side facing the cytophar-
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nx, which consists of five reinforced microtubules plus one
o many pairs of unreinforced microtubules, each pair having
 connecting dense lamina; the fifth reinforced microtubule is
onnected to the first pair by a longer lamina wrapped round
 cement spur from the inner left lip. The reinforced micro-
ubules loop over from the left/dorsal jaw support to the other
ide of the cytostome, where four bear vanes except in most
etalomonads; the adjacent unreinforced microtubule pairs
imilarly loop over in parallel. FA rods hollow, with few or no
nternal microtubules; rods and cement lost in petalomonads.
sually glide on posterior or anterior cilium rather than swim.
trip junctions not located just below the crest of narrow
rominent ridges, unlike Ploeotarea. Unlike Spirocuta and
ntosiphon, cytostome separate from and ventral to reservoir
anal, except in a few smaller petalomonads (Petalomonas
ediocanellata, Scytomonas). Etymology: stave  E. from the
esemblance of the strips to barrel staves; monas  Gk unit.
New subclass  Homostavia. Diagnosis:  10 or fewer mor-
hologically similar, subequal stave-like pellicular strips,
acking deep troughs, never with strong alternating hetero-
orphism as in Serpenomonas. Etymol:  homos  Gk same;
tave E. because all strips have the same barrel stave, non-
rough-like morphology.
New  family  Keelungiidae. Diagnosis:  With only one pair
f unreinforced microtubules looping from dorsal jaw sup-
ort to cytostome; outer rod unflanged. Type genus Keelungia
han et al. 2013.
New  subclass  Heterostavia. Diagnosis as for sole order
eterostavida:
New order  Heterostavida. Diagnosis as for sole family
erpenomonadidae:
New family  Serpenomonadidae. Diagnosis:  10 pellicu-
ar strips symmetrically arranged but dimorphic in width and
orm, unlike Decastavida and Ploeotiida: five broad alternat-
ng with five very narrow and concave strips form five deep
rooves underlying five, barely projecting, ridges; outermost
art of ridges regularly crenate. Strip joints not on strongly
rojecting narrow ridges. Feeding apparatus with two dense
ollow lateral rods with no internal microtubules and only
 surface row facing the vanes; in posterior regions support
ods have six prominent ribs (three each) associated with four
nfolded vanes with one edge attached to a microtubule and
wo folded vanes with no edge microtubules; cytostome dor-
al to anterior cilium, with prominent dorsal jaw-supporting,
emented doubly crescentic comb, its outer lip with two
lose-packed layers of microtubules; 12 pairs of unreinforced
icrotubules loop over in parallel with five reinforced micro-
ubules from comb to cytopharynx; narrower but thicker
omed ventral jaw-support connects cement rods apically.
nlike Ploeotia, there is no ventral ciliary groove delimited
y two raised ridges. Type genus Serpenomonas  Triemer,
986. Etymol:  hetero  Gk different; stave  E. because the strips
re heteromorphic, only alternate ones resembling barrel
taves, the others being deeply trough-like. Comment.  Trans-
erring Serpenomonas  to Ploeotia  (Farmer and Triemer 1988)
as not justified; the asymmetric bifurcate pellicle ridges
b
a
i
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sed to group them are arguably either plesiomorphies for
ll rigimonads or more likely convergent. rDNA trees show
hat Serpenomonas  and P.  cf. vitrea  do not group together
nd are as far apart on the tree as any two dipilid euglenoid
enera can possibly be, whereas Serpenomonas  is sister to
ecastavida (Fig. 1). More importantly, its strip heteromor-
hism is unique and not present in Ploeotia  or as markedly in
ny other euglenoids; and it lacks Ploeotia’s ventral groove.
 do not accept that Serpenomonas  has five vanes (Linton
nd Triemer 1999); as I shall explain more fully elsewhere,
t has six, shown most clearly by Belhadri et al. (1992): four
tandard curved vanes with a microtubule along one edge,
lus two additional strongly folded (one surrounding a pro-
ecting ridge from each rod) that lack edge microtubules and
ight arise by distal splitting of two standard microtubule-
orne vanes. Linton and Triemer’s (1999) description of the
outhparts is not fully self-consistent: the structure labeled
L in their Fig. 5 is consistent with their text ‘the anterior-
ost portion of the comb .  . .  formed what was seen externally
s the dorsal lip’, but DL in Figs 7, 17 instead label a dorsal
xtension of the ventral lip cement, not the comb at all; this
orsal extension may correspond to the ventral part of the
ccessory lip structure present but much less prominently in
eelungia  (Chan et al. 2013).
New class  Ploeotarea. Diagnosis:  Phagotrophic bicili-
te heterotrophic euglenoids; two cemented pharyngeal rods
ith homogeneous dense matrix, unlike Entosiphonida and
pirocuta never with hexagonal-array microtubules. 10 mor-
hologically similar pellicular strips; joints with rounded
verhangs and strongly inrolled heel region, making 10
icrogrooves below the crest of 10 longitudinal ridges. Glide
n posterior cilium. Etymol:  ploion  Gk boat, from boat-like
ell shape.
New family  Ploeotiidae. Diagnosis: Biciliate bacteri-
orous rigimonads with 10 longitudinal pellicle strips. Cell
n cross section rounded, with 10 narrow unequally termi-
ally bifurcate, non-crenate ridges, each with a strip joint
ust below its crest. One ventral strip narrower than others
orms base of a central ventral posterior ciliary groove, unlike
entomonas. Glide on posterior cilium. Feeding apparatus
ith two oval hollow cement rods without obvious inter-
al microtubules; posteriorly vanes associate with four rod
ement ridges. Type genus Ploeotia  Dujardin, 1841. Com-
ent. Most nominal ‘Ploeotia’ are probably wrongly in the
enus as they lack 10 prominent narrow ridges. Many are
ore similar to Serpenomonas  costata, as Lax and Simpson
2013) noted; others may not belong to either genus. From its
orphology, sequenced Ploeotia  cf. vitrea  (Lax and Simpson
013) probably belongs in Ploeotiidae, but is much too
arge to be P.  vitrea; it might not even be a Ploeotia  as the
orsoventral arrangement of ridges differs from P.  vitrea  of
armer and Triemer (1988; not necessarily from Dujardin’s),
eing more like Lentomonas. The assertion that P.  vitrea
nd Serpenomonas  costata  FA are ‘almost identical’ was
ll-documented (Farmer and Triemer 1988); no micrographs
ere shown of P.  vitrea  jaw supports, so their properties must
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e omitted from the diagnosis; their Fig. 9 is so fuzzy that
ne cannot even count vanes or decide which are folded or
ave edge mts, and they cannot be clearly distinguished from
t rows; there appear to be four posterior rod cement ridges
ot six as in Serpenomonas, but this region also differs from
entomonas.
New family  Lentomonadidae.  Diagnosis: Biciliate bac-
erivorous rigimonads; 10 subequal pellicle strips; strip heels
trongly recurved, making 10 microgrooves; dorsoventrally
ifferentiated, three ventral strips, making flat surface, 7
orso-lateral strips strongly curved, making 7 broad ridges,
ith strip joints just below prominent longitudinal ridge
rests; no obvious ventral groove or ridges. Left jaw sup-
ort with one arc of close-packed microtubules bearing
lanted pairs of unreinforced microtubules; several widely
paced reinforced microtubules associated with ciliary pocket
xtension between left and right jaw supports. Cytostome
eparate from ciliary reservoir, no common vestibulum. Type
enus Lentomonas  Farmer and Triemer, 1994. Comment.  L.
pplanatum  had one narrow lateral ventral strip and three
road ones, but no ventral groove or ridges (Farmer and
riemer 1994), whereas Entosiphon  applanatum  (Preisig
979) had a central narrow ventral groove bounded by two
idges. This implies a very different ventral pellicle struc-
ure, so they are not the same species. I agree with Ekebom
t al. (1996) and Patterson and Simpson (1996) that ultra-
tructurally studied L.  applanatum  and Ploeotia  corrugata
arsen and Patterson (1990) are the same species, and with
inton and Triemer (2001) that they are not the same genus
s S.  costata. I think they are also not congeneric with
. vitrea, so transfer P.  corrugata  and similar P.  azurina
o Lentomonas. New  combinations:  Lentomonas  corru-
ata comb. nov. Basionym Ploeotia  corrugata  Larsen and
atterson, 1990 p. 867; synonym Lentomonas  applanatum
armer and Triemer (1994), but not Entosiphon  applana-
um Preisig, 1979. Lentomonas  azurina  comb. nov. Basionym
loeotia azurina  Patterson and Simpson, 1996 p. 432. I based
he family diagnosis entirely on Farmer and Triemer (1994),
ho had no light micrographs to support synonymy with E.
pplanatum, nor even said if FA is visible in the light micro-
cope as in P.  corrugata  and E.  applanatum  (as Patterson and
impson (1996) stressed, it had a protrusible siphon unlike
. corrugata).
New  superclass  Spirocuta. Diagnosis:  Pellicle of 16–56
ncestrally spirally arranged narrow strips; ancestrally
quirm by lateral sliding of strips; ancestrally phagotrophic
eeders on eukaryotes with four unfolded vanes and two oval
ytopharyngeal supporting rods with core of close-packed
icrotubules, typically in hexagonal array. Cytostome opens
nto upper part of reservoir (in the common vestibulum)
nlike most rigimonads where it is separate from the reservoir
anal as in Glycomonada. Includes secondary osmotrophs
nd phototrophs with reduced or absent mouthparts. Etymol:
pira L. coil, spire; cutis  L. skin.
Class Peranemea  Cavalier-Smith, 1993
t
i
c
sProtistology 56 (2016) 250–276
I here emend this class by excluding Entosiphon, Ser-
enomonas, and Ploeotiida and by adding Rhabdomonadina,
hich makes it more homogeneous in pellicle and FA struc-
ure if one allows for obviously secondary FA simplifications
n the osmotrophs that as losses do not deserve class-level
eparation. The four orders are grouped into three subclasses,
ach a clade on rDNA trees and each homogeneous with
espect to locomotory mode and FA features.
Subclass Anisonemia, the most diverse heterotrophic
pirocute clade, comprises two new orders with distinct
ocomotory modes, each a well-supported clade. Order
nisonemida comprise biciliate phagotrophic spirocute
uglenoids that invariably glide on their posterior cilium,
n marked contrast to the non-sister subclasses Peranemia
nd Acroglissia that have a similar pellicle but glide on
heir anterior cilium. Anisonemida do not group with Per-
nema, being usually sister (Figs S1, S2, 1 ML; but with
utgroups restricted as in Fig. 1 CAT without support put
hem ancestral) to a consistently well supported clade of
wimming heterotrophic spirocutes (new order Natomona-
ida) and have nonprotrusible FA. Natomonadida comprise
he purely osmotrophic suborder Rhabdomonadina and new
hagotrophic suborder Metanemina (Neometanema).
Subclass Acroglissia (order Acroglissida) contains only
he anterior ciliary glider Teloprocta  scaphurum  (formerly
umped in Heteronema: Skuja 1932; Breglia et al. 2013;
chroeckh et al. 2003), which unlike Peranemida sensu
tricto has a non-protrusible rod apparatus and a cytoproct.
hough Neometanema  and Teloprocta  are both phagotrophic
pirocutes with simplified cytostomal supports, they never
roup together (despite formerly being lumped in one exces-
ively wide genus Heteronema); as no special morphological
eatures unite them, Cavalier-Smith et al. (2016a) made Telo-
rocta a separate genus. Most trees put it weakly sister to
uglenophyceae (Lax and Simpson 2013; Lee and Simpson
014a,b; my Fig. 1); however three of my 16 best aligned and
ost comprehensively sampled trees group it instead with
nisonemia (Table 3), including Fig. S2 which appeared to
e the most reliable for 18S rDNA judging by its congruence
ith Hsp90, making it possible that this minority position
s correct and Acroglissida plus Anisonemida are really a
lade that is sister to Euglenophyceae. Highest support for an
croglissida/Anisonemida clade (0.75) was for the largest
axon sample (323 including Entosiphon) and largest num-
er of included nucleotides (1577), but it was still supported
0.66) for 1577 nucleotides when Entosiphon  was removed.
uppport for the competing grouping with Euglenophyceae
as weak. Its position was unresolved in Breglia et al. (2013)
nd should become more stable when further species are
equenced. As explained by Cavalier-Smith et al. (2016a), the
riginal Heteronema  marina  of Dujardin (1841) had a thicker
railing cilium and thinner undulating anterior-pointing one,
hus was quite similar to his Anisonema  though he put them
n separate families. Ritter von Stein (1878) caused much
onfusion by ignoring Dujardin’s species and applying the
ame generic name to two radically different euglenoids that
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lide instead on their anterior cilium: Peranema  globulosa
ujardin 1841 (one cilium only seen) and Astasia  acus  Ehren-
erg, 1838.
Subclass Peranemia comprises classical Peranemidae, the
nly family now remaining in order Peranemida (Table 1):
New subclass  Peranemia. Diagnosis:  Squirming
hagotrophic Spirocuta that glide on anterior cilium that
s rigid except for tip flickering; protrusible FA of two
haryngeal rods, with hexagonally or irregularly arranged
icrotubule core surrounded by cortex of microtubule-free
ense cement, anteriorly closely linked by cemented con-
ector supporting dorsal jaw; additional microtubules face
anes and sometimes (Urceolus) also surround cortex as a
hin 1-mt thick peripheral ‘skin’; rods each anteriorly with a
ong oblique, robust, lateral cemented strut (inner and outer
aminas) linked by long striated fibres to each end of outer
art of strongly cemented double dorsal/left jaw support
LJS) and in this region only an outer groove. LJS with
ateral dense bodies; outer one linked by cemented rod-like
nchor to reservoir canal peripheral cement support. Jaw
upports separated at outer edge and centrally by a ciliary
ocket extension across which reinforced microtubules
nd a row of unreinforced microtubule pairs loop from
JS to cytopharynx. Four slightly curved (Peranema) or
olded (Urceolus) vanes edged by reinforced microtubules.
osterior cilium not visible by LM: absent (Urceolus,
enningsia) or attached laterally to body within specialized
roove, so invisible in LM (Peranema).
New  subclass  Anisonemia. Diagnosis:  Ancestrally
iciliate squirming non-photosynthetic spirocutes; FA of
hagotrophs with two anteriorly linked rods of hexago-
ally close packed microtubules, peripheral ones embedded
n variably developed dense cement, without a thick
icrotubule-free cortex (unlike Peranemia); non-protrusible,
nner and outer laminas and linked striated fibres absent or
estigial. LJS often less strongly cemented than in Peranemia,
ithout cement anchor to canal cement; rods and vanes lost
y non-phagotrophic Rhabdomonadina, but reservoir canal
eripheral fibrous supports well developed. Posterior cilium
ost by Astasiidae.
New order  Anisonemida. Diagnosis:  Typically non-
wimming phagotrophic biciliates with spiral pellicular strips
nd lashing anterior cilium that glide on prominently thick-
ned posterior cilium. Etymol:  aniso  Gk unequal; nema
hread, because of unequal ciliary morphology and function
nd because it includes Anisonema.
New order  Natomonadida. Diagnosis: Heterotrophic
wimming, non-gliding, biciliates with spiral pellicular
trips. Apical end of vestibulum surrounded by a scroll-like
tructure consisting of microtubules and dense fibrous ele-
ents. Etymol:  nato  L. I swim, monas  Gk unit.
New suborder  Metanemina. Diagnosis:  phago-eterotrophic spirocutes with two swimming cilia of equal
hickness. Non-gliding skidding motility close to surfaces
riven by curved anterior-directed cilium. Etymol: meta  Gk
fter, nema  Gk thread. Non-typified name.
(
(
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New  family  Neometanemidae. Diagnosis: flattened
roadly ellipsoidal biciliate phagotrophs that swim, skidding
lose to substrates, but do not normally glide on either cilium;
ilia of equal thickness and length, anterior lashing, posterior
railing. Feeding apparatus visible or not by light microscopy.
eak to moderate squirming. Type genus Neometanema  Lee
nd Simpson, 2014a,b.
New subclass  Acroglissia  and new  order  Acroglissida.
iagnosis: biciliate phagoheterotrophic spirocutes; glide on
roximally rigid anterior-directed cilium; weak to moderate
quirming; two non-protrusible FA rods visible in light micro-
cope. Etymol:  acro  Gk topmost, glisser  Fr. slide, as the
liding cilium projects forwards from the cell tip. Sole genus
eloprocta  Cavalier-Smith in Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a.
Historical  Note:  Separation here of heterotrophic
uglenoids into four ultrastructurally and phyletically dis-
inct classes shows how much wiser Lankester (1885) was in
eparating them into four separate families than was Klebs
1892) who lumped them into just one, an oversimplifi-
ation that so many since, up to and including Adl et al.
2005, 2012), have essentially followed. Allowing for genera
hen unknown, Peranemidae is compositionally identical in
ankester’s and Table 1; his Petalomonadidae, a junior syn-
nym by a year of Scytomonadidae, is also compositionally
omogeneous, but unlike Scytomonadidae now excluded the
iciliate Tropidoscyphus. His other two families are more
eterogeneous, but before electron microscopy the FA con-
rasts of Entosiphon  and Anisomema  could hardly have been
orseen; nor could those amongst genera in his Astasiidae;
is Menoidina is equivalent to Rhabdomonadina except for
xcluding Astasia.
Class  Euglenophyceae  – the only algal class of Eugleno-
oa: chloroplast with triple envelope
New subclass  Rapazia  and new  order  Rapazida.
iagnosis: phagotrophic photosynthetic eukaryovorous
uglenoids with no rod/vane feeding apparatus; simple
eservoir-associated feeding pocket supported by a bundle
f four rows of close-spaced microtubules, not just one
ow as in Euglenophycidae; non-gliding swimmers in the
ater column. Etymol: rapax  L. seizing, grasping, as the
nly predatory Euglenophyceae. Comment:  I consider that
omologies of the Rapaza  FA and the MTR pockets of
uglenophycidae (Shin et al. 2002) compared with other
uglenozoa were previously partially misinterpreted and will
resent a new synthesis elsewhere.
New family  Rapazidae. Diagnosis:  as for Rapazida, plus
ellicle of 16 strips and one posterior whorl, and feed on
ukaryote algae. Type genus Rapaza  Yamaguchi et al. (2012).
ew subphylum PostgaardiaReconstructions of FA ultrastructure in Postgaardi
Simpson et al. 1996/97; Yubuki et al. 2013) and Calkinsia
Yubuki et al. 2009) confirmed that they are fundamentally
imilar and deserve to be classified together as a distinct
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rder Postgaardida (Cavalier-Smith 2003a) and class Post-
aardea (Cavalier-Smith 1998), as both genera uniquely share
ix finger-like projections inside the cytopharynx mouth
ith identical underlying fibrous and microtubular skele-
on. Cavalier-Smith (2003a,b) had formally placed Calkinsia
ithin Postgaardea and Postgaardida, but Yubuki et al. (2009)
id not accept that these two genera were related and proposed
 new clade name Symbiontida for Calkinsia  plus unspeci-
ed related anaerobic Euglenozoa with epibiotic bacteria and
ome environmental rDNA sequences; oddly they did not
nclude Postgaardi  in Symbiontida, but confusingly incor-
ectly regarded the whole class Postgaardea as a synonym
or the species Postgaardi  mariagerensis  alone. Breglia et al.
2010) discovered a substantially different third postgaardean
enus Bihospites  whose FA can be more readily homologised
ith that of diplonemids than with that of euglenoids, con-
rary to their interpretations (Cavalier-Smith unpublished).
ubuki et al. (2013) conjectured that the environmental DNA
lade that is sister to Calkinsia  in Fig. 1 is Postgaardi, thereby
like Adl et al. 2012) accepting that Postgaardi  belongs in the
ame clade as Calkinsia  and Bihospites, for which the old-
st name is Postgaardea, but overlooked that Cavalier-Smith
2003a,b) had already placed Calkinsia  in Postgaardea and
rder Postgaardida; their Fig. 24 effectively made the clade
ame Symbiontida a junior synonym of both Postgaardea and
ostgaardida. Initially I intended to adopt Symbiontida as the
ubphylum name, to validate it as a ranked taxon and thereby
acilitate its continued use even though when first published
 considered it superfluous, but a referee requested that I use
 new name instead.
Breglia et al. (2010) mistakenly considered the radi-
ally novel ‘rod apparatus’ of Bihospites  as homologues
f euglenoid rods and overlooked their greater ultra-
tructural similarities with diplonemid FA structures; I
xplain elsewhere my view that they represent hypertrophied
iplonemid-like ultrastructural features (Cavalier-Smith
npublished). The postgaardean FA is not specifically
uglenoid in character and I consider that the S-shaped
ellicle units of Bihospites  were misinterpreted as euglenoid-
ike. Here I establish a new postgaardean order Bihospitida
or these highly distinctive flagellates, which makes Sym-
iontida a junior synonym only of Postgaardea. Presumably
artly because of this ultrastructural misinterpretation and
artly because of poorly sampled site-homogeneous 18S
DNA trees that sometimes put postgaardeans weakly within
uglenoids (e.g. Yamaguchi et al. 2012; Yubuki et al. 2009),
ax and Simpson (2013), Lee and Simpson (2014a,b), and
han et al. (2015) all controversially treat Postgaardea as
uglenoids and do not accept a separate class. However,
y comprehensive site-heterogeneous trees all exclude Post-
aardea/Symbiontida from Euglenoida (robustly in Figs 1, S1
ore weakly in Fig. S2), as do all but one of my ML trees, and
eakly suggest that Postgaardea are sisters of Euglenoida, not
lycomonada. Thus their insignificantly supported intrusion
nto euglenoids in Yubuki et al. (2009), Yamaguchi et al.
2012), and Lax and Simpson (2013) are most likely ran-
t
s
sProtistology 56 (2016) 250–276
om artifacts of including too few nucleotide positions. Two
ther even less well resolved trees were more grossly mislead-
ng: in Breglia et al. (2010) diplonemids, kinetoplastids, and
ostgaardians all wrongly nested within euglenoids, group-
ng with spirocutes as a collapsed tetrafurcation, whereas in
han et al. (2013) (whose alignment was very inaccurate)
oth diplonemids and postgaardians were wrongly within
uglenoids. Trees of Lee and Simpson (2014a,b) without
lycomonads or non-euglenozoan outgroups were arbitrarily
ooted to make it wrongly appear that postgaardians are
ested within euglenoids. Adl et al. (2012) more reasonably
reated Symbiontida as a fourth euglenozoan group of equal
ank with Euglenoida (unwisely called Euglenida: see above),
iplonemea, and Kinetoplastea.
Given my much more robust and consistent rDNA trees
nd reinterpretation of their ultrastructural homologies, I
till firmly exclude Postgaardea from Euglenoida, and rank
ostgaardeans (=Symbiontida), Euglenoida, and Glycomon-
da, which collectively embrace all euglenozoan diversity,
s subphyla in my revised higher classification of Eugleno-
oa (Table 1). This ranks equally the three deepest branching
uglenozoan clades, whose exact branching order is still
ncertain (Figs 1, S1, S2); each has radically distinct variants
f the basic euglenozoan body plan.
New subphylum  Postgaardia.  Diagnosis:  Biciliate
ree-living anaerobes covered with epibiotic bacteria in
ongitudinal rows. Highly contractile pellicle underlain by
umerous equally spaced microtubules without specially
ifferentiated morphogenetic pairs. Simplified cytopharynx
ithout cytostomal or reservoir encircling fibres, cemented
aw supports or rigid longitudinal straight cemented rods.
tymology:  based on on sole included class Postgaardea.
Class Postgaardea  Cavalier-Smith, 1998. Revised  diag-
osis: Biciliate heterotrophic anaerobes with well developed
eteromorphic latticed paraxonemal rods and rows of
pibiotic bacteria, and simplified FA. Centrioles parallel, con-
ected by two dissimilar striated roots, thinner on cell’s right
ssociated with the intermediate centriolar root; subapical.
ytostome dorsal, not ventral as in euglenoids. Corset of
ongitudinal pellicle microtubules, evenly and closely spaced
ith frequent cross linkers and direct links to plasma mem-
rane, apart from interruption by tubular extrusome docking
ites; extending over the whole cell surface a short way into
he neck (canal) of the reservoir as a dorsal row of micro-
ubules linked to the dorsal centriolar root by a dense dorsal
morphous fibre. Unlike euglenoids without discrete longitu-
inal epiplasmic strips. Mitochondria without obvious cristae
r kinetoplasts.
Order  Postgaardida  Cavalier-Smith, 2003a,b. Revised
iagnosis: Microtubule band of four or about sixteen micro-
ubules loops over from ciliary pocket to cytopharynx dorsal
argin in a plane orthogonal to five reinforced microtubules
hat loop over apically from ciliary pocket to cytopharynx via
ix finger-like projections inside mouth of cytopharynx; no
upporting rods or dorsal/left jaw support homologues. Rigid
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ells with homogeneous pellicle with a dense thin (∼25 nm)
amina underlying microtubules; cytostome ventral groove.
New  family  Calkinsiidae. Diagnosis:  Phagotrotrophs
ith MTR pocket cytopharynx that eat diatoms and bacte-
ia; cytostome opens on right of dorsal cilium into a shared
pical depression (vestibulum) close to ciliary pocket; the
ytopharyngeal loop has about 16 microtubules with dense
anges on the inner side of the loop at the cytopharyngeal
nd. Glide on largely rigid anterior cilium. Type and sole
enus Calkinsia  Lackey, 1960.
New family  Postgaardidae. Diagnosis:  Heterotrophs
ith cytopharynx opening separately from ciliary pocket;
 reinforced microtubules (MTR) loop from ciliary pocket,
long right side of U-shaped gutter oriented posteriorly from
he cytostome, turn anteriorly along its left side halfway back
owards cilia, then loop inwards and posteriorly alongside
ytopharynx that opens into left gutter; an orthogonal loop-
ng band of four non-flanged microtubules passes from ciliary
ocket end of MTR along the anterior half of the left gutter;
utter covered by two overlapping longitudinal flaps, inner
einforced ridge on left and anterior lip on right. Swim, not
lide. Type and sole genus Postgaardi  Fenchel et al., 1995.
New order  Bihospitida.  Diagnosis:  as for new  family
ihospitidae. Diagnosis:  Metabolic anaerobic bacterivorous
hagotrophs with pellicle longitudinally subdivided into
xtrusome-delimited S-shaped regions formed by grooves
ontaining epibiotic bacteria and ridges with underlying
itochondria; cytostome opens on right of dorsal cilium
nto shared apical depression (vestibulum) close to ciliary
ocket. Strongly curved C-shaped rod apparatus originates
t vestibulum, loops round nucleus within a nuclear envelope
roove; nucleus-attached ‘main rod’ comprises a dense lam-
na (immediately adjacent to adhering accessory rod) bearing
 stack of ∼75 broad, parallel, laminas; ‘accessory rod’ is
 membrane-associated row of ∼40 reinforced microtubules
ith proximal dense flanges and distal paired vanes like those
f diplonemids, initiated at a cytostomal funnel at the ciliary
ocket and looping over to cytopharynx; an adjacent bundle
f non-reinforced microtubule pairs at the ciliary pocket is
ot part of the ‘accessory rod’ Type genus Bihospites  Breglia
t al., 2010.
ubphyla Plicostoma and Saccostoma
bandoned
Larsen and Patterson (1990) grouped diplonemids and
uglenoids as ‘plicostome Euglenozoa’ because they consid-
red the ‘plicate’ (folded) vanes of Diplonema, Ploeotia  and
erpenomonas mouthparts homologous and a synapomorphy
bsent in kinetoplastids. Cavalier-Smith (1998) formalised
his group as subphylum Plicostoma and erected a com-
lementary subphylum Saccostoma for Kinetoplastea and
ostgaardea, assuming that their simpler mouthparts with-
ut vanes were primitive. The assumptions behind these
n
l
a
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roposals now appear to be erroneous, as I argue else-
here that the four euglenoid vanes were not ancestrally
licate and that diplonemids do not have five vanes, three
licate, as originally assumed, but eight vanes of which
ix are paired, these pairs having been misinterpreted as
olded vanes. Furthermore, the previously misinterpreted
accessory rod’ of the postgaardean Bihospites  is probably
n 8-fold multiplication of diplonemid-like paired vanes,
mplying that such paired (not-plicate) vanes were ances-
ral to all Euglenozoa (Cavalier-Smith unpublished). Though
licostoma (euglenoids plus Diplonemea) was a weakly
upported clade on many 18S rDNA trees (e.g. von der
eyden et al. 2004), phylogenetic trees for several pro-
eins showed this group to be paraphyletic; instead classes
inetoplastea (trypanosomatids and their free-living bodonid
nd prokinetoplastid relatives) and Diplonemea were sister
roups (Simpson et al. 2006; Simpson and Roger 2004).
ecent multigene trees strongly support holophyly of the
iplonemea/Kinetoplastea clade (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2014,
015a,b, 2016b), which is also now consistently strongly
upported by the most comprehensive site-heterogeneous
8S rDNA trees published here as well as by Hsp90
rees (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a). I call the Diplone-
ea/Kinetoplastea clade Glycomonada because uniquely
mong eukaryotes peroxisomes were modified in their last
ommon ancestor to form glycosomes containing glycolytic
nzymes that are present only in the cytosol in other lineages
Makiuchi et al. 2011; Gualdrón-López et al. 2012).
The seemingly simple vaneless mouthparts of Postgaardi
nd most kinetoplastids are almost certainly independent
implifications of a vaned ancestor, analogous to those
hat occurred independently in Euglenophycidae and most
etalomonads (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a). Figs 1, S1, S2
obustly confirm that Plicostoma are paraphyletic and provide
he first rooted euglenozoan trees to unambiguously show
hat Saccostoma is polyphyletic; as both were also based on
ltrastructural/evolutionary misinterpretations, they are dis-
ontinued as taxa [in agreement with Ruggiero et al. (2015)].
s diplonemids and kinetoplastids clearly have the same fun-
amental body plan, I make Glycomonada a new subphylum
f Euglenozoa:
New  subphylum  Glycomonada. Diagnosis: Het-
rotrophic Euglenozoa without pellicular strips; microbodies
re glycosomes containing glycolytic enzymes, not per-
xisomes. Mitochondria ancestrally polykinetoplastid;
itochondrial genomes of multiple heterogeneous cir-
les; transcripts undergo RNA editing including uridine
nsertion. Ciliary pocket without dorsal row microtubules,
nlike Euglenoida and Postgaardia; pellicle microtubules
ncestrally in a continuous cross-linked corset, nucleated
osteriorly; cytostome ancestrally present at tip of pro-
ounced apical rostrum separated from ciliary pocket by
arrow preoral crest; feeding apparatus ancestrally with
eft and right ‘jaw-bone’-like cement lip supports, each
ssociated with short lateral dense rods that extend only
 short way from cytostome; ancestrally with hairs on
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reoral crest, and circumferential encircling microtubules
urrounding cytostome; three microtubule sets (nucle-
ted in ciliary pocket) loop over to support the left side
f cytopharnx: 4–8 central widely spaced microtubules
einforced by characteristic dense material (MTR) flanked
y close-set less reinforced microtubules on dorsal (parallel
icrotubule loop (PML) microtubules, mostly paired with
ntrapair thin laminas) and ventral external microtubule band
EMB) sides; ancestrally MTR microtubules had flanges
n inner face of loop and vanes on cytostome-associated
uter part, secondarily lost in most kinetoplastids. Etym:
lycys Gk sweet, monas  Gk unit, because of glycosomes.
omment:  187-8-gene trees maximally support (by CAT
nd ML) Diplonemea plus Kinetoplastea being a clade
Cavalier-Smith et al. 2014, 2015a,b, 2016b), and they
hare a unique mitochondrial genome structure of multiple
eterogeneous circles (Marande et al. 2005; Roy et al.
007). Though mitochondrial genomes of euglenoids are
lso peculiar and poorly characterised compared with
on-Euglenozoa, in Petalomonas  cantuscygni  at least they
ppear predominantly linear (Roy et al. 2007). Euglena
racilis mitochondrial genomes comprise a pool of het-
rogeneous DNA molecules encoding fewer proteins than
he 12 in kinetoplastids – only seven, whose transcripts do
ot undergo RNA editing (Dobáková et al. 2015). RNA
diting by uridine insertional and/or deletion is therefore a
erived shared character of glycomonads, not ancestral for
uglenozoa whose last common ancestor clearly reduced
itochondrially encoded protein numbers compared with
xcavate protozoa, but retained 43 proteins from their
acterial ancestors that were lost by excavates and their
igher eukaryote descendants. Cytopharynx and associated
ts lost by some trypanosomatids.
lass Diplonemea, Order Diplonemida
Montegut-Felkner and Triemer (1994) made the first
hree dimensional reconstruction of a diplonemid FA. Until
ecently the taxonomic position of Hemistasia  was unknown.
nitially considered a dinoflagellate (Scherfell 1900) or
uglenoid relative (Griessmann 1913), ultrastructure showed
any similarities to kinetoplastids (Elbrächter et al. 1996),
s Senn (1911) supposed. Simpson (1997) suspected it was
 diplonemid; Yabuki and Tame (2015) confirmed this by
DNA sequencing and suggested it merits a new family. I now
stablish new family Hemistasiidae in order Diplonemida.
emistasia FA resembles that of Diplonemidae more than
reviously realised; elesewhere I use comparisons between
hem to reconstruct the ancestral diplonemid FA. Similarities
etween the cytoskeleton of the now broadened Diplonemea
nd Kinetoplastea are much greater than between diplone-
ids and euglenoids.
New family  Hemistasiidae. Diagnosis:  phagotrophic
iciliates with obvious rostrum and apical cytopharynx
ith supporting microtubules and two hollow dense cement
u
c
t
NProtistology 56 (2016) 250–276
ods; differ from Diplonemidae in having mitochondria with
iant flat cristae and dispersed kinetoplast nodules and two
ong cilia in trophic cells, ciliary pocket extension very
hallow, and having smooth cortical alveoli. Paraxonemal
ods and tubular extrusomes prominent. Peripheral lacunae
n cytoplasm. Type genus Hemistasia  Griessmann (1913).
omment:  Transferring Phyllomitus  amylophagus  to Hemis-
asia (Lee 2002) was wrong if Mylnikov et al. (1998)
orrectly identified their strain that did not have cortical
lveoli or a well developed set of encircling microtubules;
his species is probably a neobodonid deserving a new genus;
 agree with Lee (2002) that it is not Phyllomitus  and that
enus must be restricted to marine P.  undulans  Stein. As Phyl-
omitus  is unassigned to a suprageneric taxon I now formally
lassify it within phylum Cercozoa, Class Imbricatea, order
arimonadida that contains the only other known genera
ith mutually adhering posterior-pointing cilia: Auranti-
ordis with four; Rhabdamoeba  with two as in Phyllomitus
Howe et al. 2011). Abollifer  with parallel centrioles and two
on-adhering cilia shown to be a marimonad by sequencing
Shiratori et al. 2014) has a similar apical ventral pit or short
roove to Phyllomitus  and likewise is highly flexible. Pseudo-
hyllomitus  with four species, perhaps not a coherent genus
Lee 2002), might in part belong to diplonemids or (more
ikely) Cercozoa or elsewhere, but must be left incertae  sedis
n no phylum. ‘Phyllomitus  apiculatus’ ultrastructurally stud-
ed by Mylnikov (1986) was misidentified and probably an
ndescribed relative of Rhynchobodo.
lass Kinetoplastea: Three New Bodonid
amilies
Multigene trees strongly confirm that Prokinetoplastina
e.g. Ichthyobodo: Joyon and Lom 1969) and Metakineto-
lastina are deeply divergent sister clades (Cavalier-Smith
t al. 2016b). Bodonida, though paraphyletic (Cavalier-Smith
t al. 2014, 2015a,b, 2016b; Deschamps et al. 2011), are
ept as an order, neobodonids, parabodonids, and eubodonids
eing reduced to suborders as their phenotypic differences
re too slight to merit the ordinal rank assigned in Moreira
t al. (2004). My site-heterogeneous trees (e.g. Figs 1,
1, S2) strongly confirm the holophyly of Parabodonina
nd Eubodonina shown originally by site-homogeneous
rees (Moreira et al. 2004; von der Heyden et al. 2004),
ut are inconclusive over whether Neobodonina are para-
hyletic [ancestral metakinetoplastids; also seen (statistically
nsignificantly) on a recent neighbour joining tree (Hirose
t al. 2012)] or a sister clade to all other metakinetoplastids.
As no families exist for neobodonids and the nine gen-
ra fall naturally into two groups with substantially distinct
ltrastructure, I establish two neobodonid families, Rhyn-
homonadidae being a maximally supported clade on all my
rees. Neobodonidae is paraphyletic like Neobodo  itself and
eobodo  designis  that is so deeply diverse it needs thorough
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tudy to make numerous separate species (von der Heyden
nd Cavalier-Smith 2005). Parabodo  can no longer remain
n Bodonidae; I could have simply transferred it to Crypto-
iidae, but it is sufficiently different to merit its own family;
ryptobia is paraphyletic and needs revision. These three
ew families correct the irrational situation prevailing since
oreira et al. (2004) of these 10 genera remaining in fam-
ly Bodonidae with this family spread across three separate
rders! Formerly a catch-all, Bodonidae is now homogeneous
nd restricted to Bodo  for the first time in over 130 years since
t was established in 1883.
New family  Neobodonidae. Diagnosis: biciliate kineto-
lastids with apical cytostome and gently curved longitudinal
ytopharynx occupying half to two thirds cell length, sub-
tantially occupying a rigid rostrum on the same side as
he anterior undulating cilium; mouthparts only slightly
etractile. Posterior cilium trails behind during swimming.
ntermediate root of several microtubules. Cross-linked pel-
icle microtubules evenly spread under surface. Cytostome
upported on cilium side by five or more widely spaced micro-
ubules, with dense reinforcing matrix and V- or Y-shaped
ense linkers to plasma membrane, that loop over from ciliary
ocket in parallel with a 2–3 mt band of closely interlinked
icrotubules, and by a prism or trapezoidal rod organ of
–6 microtubule rows, apically fixed to MTR/cytopharynx
omplex by dense amorphous cement, C-shaped in at least
ome species; outer cytostome lip supported by curved micro-
ubule band. Phagotrophic; bacterivores or eukaryovorous.
ype genus Neobodo  Vickerman in Moreira et al. (2004).
New family  Rhynchomonadidae. Diagnosis:  the non-
wimming anterior cilium adheres to the mobile proboscis,
winging it from side to side as it beats; this, plus gliding
n posterior cilium, and left jaw support being a sin-
le microtubule row, without rod organ, distinguish them
rom Neobodonidae. Five MTRs and two or three external
icrotubule band microtubules border cytopharynx; separate
rc-like microtubule bands at proboscis base and tip. Type
enus Rhynchomonas  Klebs, 1892.
New  family  Parabodonidae. Diagnosis: biciliates with
nterior swimming cilium and posterior trailing one, with-
ut proboscis or rostrum. Trailing cilium attached basally
t least to cell body. Cytopharynx straight, shorter than in
eobodonids, obliquely positioned with cytostome behind
railing cilium; supported by MTR and 2-mt parallel micro-
ubule loop; microtubular rod organ absent or reduced to
-mt vestige or single row. Intermediate centriolar root of one
icrotubule. Outer cytostome lip’s curved microtubular sup-
orting band with numerous or as few as two microtubules.
on-gliding, bacterivorous phagotrophs or osmotrophs. Type
nd sole genus Parabodo  Vickerman in Moreira et al. (2004).uglenozoan Ciliary Functional Divergence
My new classification segregated the posterior-gliding
nisonemidae as a new order Anisonemida and grouped
c
t
p
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ll swimming plastidless euglenoids (Neometanema  and the
smotrophic Rhabdomonadina) as Natomonadida. Anterior-
liding Teloprocta  is separated from Peranemida as order
croglissida. Thus Peranemida sensu stricto now has only
eranemidae (four genera). All these orders of Peranemea are
ltrastructurally/behaviourally uniform but distinct from the
ther three, as well as phylogenetically so deeply divergent
hat their distinctive ultrastructure and ciliary locomotory
atterns must be very ancient, dating back at least to the
alaeozoic.
Ciliary gliding may have played a key role in the origin
f cilia in the ancestral eukaryote as an intermediate stage
n evolution prior to the mechanistically more complicated
iliary swimming (Cavalier-Smith 2014b). According to that
cenario the last common ancestor of all eukaryotes moved
y kinesin-driven posterior ciliary gliding and fed by fish-
ng for bacteria with an undulating anterior cilium that used
urface gliding motility to move trapped bacteria to the cell
urface [as is done today in the amoebozoan Phalansterium
losum (Smirnov et al. 2011) and the euglenoid Scytomonas
aepesedens, and possibly Teloprocta  scaphurum  (Breglia
t al. 2013)], but had no discrete cytopharnyx nor specialized
entral feeding groove. It was further argued that following a
utatively basal eukaryote bifurcation between neokaryotes
nd Euglenozoa (Cavalier-Smith 2010a,b), excavates (the
ncestral neokaryotes) evolved planktonic swimming and
 ventral feeding groove and lost gliding motility, whereas
uglenozoa evolved a cytopharynx and retained a benthic
r surface-associated life style retaining ciliary gliding. The
ncestral euglenozoan might have inherited posterior ciliary
liding directly from the ancestral eukaryote, it being lost
y ancestral neokaryotes when feeding grooves evolved. If
he basal euglenozoan bifurcation is between glycomonads,
n which anterior gliding is unknown but posterior gliding
resent in some neobodonids, and euglenoids/postgaardians,
here Calkinsia  and three euglenoid orders have anterior cil-
ary gliding and five euglenoid orders have posterior ciliary
liding, anterior gliding probably evolved four times inde-
endently in Euglenozoa.
In other protists also posterior gliding is much more
idespread, being the predominant motility mode in Sul-
ozoa and Cercozoa and present in one heterokont genus
Caecitellus). In Sulcozoa their ancestral posterior gliding
as replaced by anterior gliding when breviates lost the
osterior cilium (Cavalier-Smith 2013a,b), and in Cercozoa
nterior gliding evolved in skiomonads, which alone among
ukaryotes glide on both cilia (Cavalier-Smith and Karpov
012; Howe et al. 2011). In Viridiplantae Chlamydomonas
as bidirectional intraciliary motility in both cilia mediated
y intraciliary transport particle trains driven one way by
ynein and the other by kinesin motors (Shih et al. 2013),
heir dynein 1b causing cell gliding with anterior-directed
ilium. All ciliated eukaryotes use kinesin-based anterograde
ransport for ciliary growth (Scholey 2013a,b) and I sus-
ect dynein-based retrograde transport for retraction (Dentler
005). If, as is likely, all ciliated eukaryotes have intraciliary
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ransport particle trains driven by both dynein and kinesin,
he direction of ciliary gliding on substrata would depend
n which of these motors is activated when coupled to sur-
ace glycoproteins (Shih et al. 2013) rather than on their
resence or absence. The more even spread of anterior and
osterior gliding in Euglenozoa might be attributable solely
o differential loss from a common ancestor that had both,
ut the fact that no modern euglenoids have retained both
nd that only two eukaryote genera (the skiomonads Trem-
la and Glissandra  (Howe et al. 2011)) glide on both cilia
uggests that biciliary gliders occupy a very narrow zone and
hat biciliary gliding was probably an evolutionarily unstable
tate for euglenoids, though it might have existed tempo-
arily during the switches from one mode to another when
rders diverged. If all euglenoid anterior gliding evolved
econdarily, as in Sulcozoa and Cercozoa, intermediates
here switching occurred could have been dual gliders like
kiomonads, but perhaps more likely near-surface skidding
wimmers like Neometanema, an evolutionary stable adap-
ive zone for euglenoids; loss of posterior gliding coupled
ith retention of surface-hugging swimming behaviour could
ave preadapted them for secondary evolution of anterior
liding, simply explaining why it is commoner in euglenoids
han other phyla.
erived Nature of Petalomonad Feeding
ode
The common idea that the first euglenoids were strict bac-
erivores (Leander 2004; Triemer and Farmer 1991a,b) is
cologically and evolutionarily unrealistic, and the associated
dea that petalomonad simple FA is primitive is contradicted
y my improved rDNA trees showing petalomonads as nested
ithin lineages with highly complex FA and the discov-
ry of more complex FA in Scytomonas  than other studied
etalomonads (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a). More likely
ncestral euglenoids opportunistically fed on both bacteria
nd protists, and were of moderate, not tiny, size. Abil-
ty of the 54 m ‘Ploeotia  aff. vitrea’ to eat algae (Lax
nd Simpson 2013) and the phylogenetically distant Ser-
enomonas to eat yeast (Linton and Triemer 1999) show that
tavomonad rigid pellicles are not barriers to eukaryovory,
s often assumed (Triemer and Farmer 1991b); small size,
outhpart simplification, or phylogenetic specialization in
ood preference better explain why stavomonads are mostly
acterivorous. Most are so little studied that our view of
heir diet may be biased; eukaryovores are harder to culti-
ate than bacterivores. Even Scytomonas  ingests quite large
ells (Cavalier-Smith et al. 2016a) and could in principle have
nslaved a cyanobacterium, as did Paulinella  and the ances-
or of plants (Cavalier-Smith 2013b). However, if euglenoids
re ∼1.2 Gy old but green algae only ∼750–800 My old
see Cavalier-Smith 2013a), for much of their early his-
ory stavomonads existed in a world with no green or other
ukaryotic algae to eat. According to Fig. 1 EuglenophyceaeProtistology 56 (2016) 250–276
re roughly half as old as Euglenozoa, and Euglenophyceae
nly about three quarters as old as Spirocuta, so Spirocuta
robably evolved only after eukaryotic algae, whose origin
ould have given a selective advantage to greater cell size
ia strip multiplication. Perhaps, the classical view should be
urned on its head; eukaryovory may be the ancestral condi-
ion for Euglenozoa and may have stimulated the origin of
he FA. Some postgaardeans, diplonemids and kinetoplastids
re eukaryovores, so why should  we suppose that all early
uglenoids ate only bacteria?
oncluding Comment
In my view this revised classification better partitions the
mmense cellular diversity of phagotrophic euglenoids that
s now increasingly apparent as well as the fundamental
ltrastructural differences amongst the three subphyla than
o any previous classifications of Euglenozoa. However, as
uglenozoa of interestingly distinct ultrastructure will prob-
bly continue to be discovered for at least another decade, it
s likely to need some further revision. Nonetheless I hope
ts main features will stand the test of time and contribute to
reater taxonomic stability in the future.
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